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RESIDENT'S CORNER:

'EVERYTHING [
SET' FOR 12TH
JACL CLASSICS

£igger the man,
'the more human he is

\\'e had the great hon·
and privilege of meet·
ing Vice President Rich·
BY ELMER OGAtl.-\
BI'd 1\1. Nixon last week
f Roster or AU T!"am!<-Par;e 6)
&it a local meeting of the
SEATTLE.-"Everything is set"
President's Committee on
-so says the man of few words.
Fred Takagi. with refa{:nce to
Government Contrac t S.
his hosting the 12th Annual NaThis Committee is head·
tional JACL Bowling Championships here in Seattle this coming
ed by Mr. Nixon and in·
week. Every indication points to
cludes such notables as
a week of competition and fun in
ecretary of Labor James
the finest Northwest tr:ldition.
P. Mitchell, John A. RoTwenty-four of Seattl{:'s fine.t
alleys are being readied at SeatUe
osevelt and Deputy U .S
Rec for the 92 teams from western
Attorney General Law·
United States and Ha,q"i Competitio:J begins on March 4 and
r ence Walsh. It also in·
continues through March F.
eludes such i n d u s try
A pre-tournament milier at the
leaders as Ivan L. Willis
Colony Club, which is less than a
and Fred Lazarus, Jr.; Attending the Los Angeles meeting last week of ate job discrimination among firms engaged with block away from the s;te of the
and such labor leaders as the President's Committee on Governm-ent Con- the government, are Fred 'Takata (left), Southern tourney, will make e\'ery out-oftowner glad he came to Seattle.
Boris Shish kin, Walter tracts and meeting "ice President Richard Nixon, California J ACL regional director, and Dr. Roy The Colony is the home of Pat
Nishikawa,
national
JACL
president.
chairman
of
the
President's
Committee
to
eliminReuther and George
Suzuki. Trundlers will ~e
the
show, chomp the smorgasbord.
Weaver. All of these men
dance. and mix it up to ha\'e the
impressed us with their
time of their lives. No CO\'er, or
cordiality and sincereity
other charge-just pick up the refreshment tab.
Purpose of this Com·
The bowling schedule:
mittee is to prevent job
Mar. 4-Mixed double-.
discrimination i n a I )
Mar. 5-Classic sweepers.
Mar. 6--Men's and \ ...·omen·s
firms holding govern·
ByRA"RRY- HOND.o\ ticly last September that JACL question of juvenile de)jnquenc3' teams.
mental contracts. Since
Mar. 7-Men's and ""omen's
MONICA. - Now is the should not be involved L'l. inter· and to help stem its rise among the
such contracts involve SAl\'TA
doubles and singles.
time. it appears, when a JACLer national relations, the question has younger generation.
Mar. 8--Singles.
$31-million, millions of has to stand up and be counted on been subjected to pros and cons in Wider interest in the youth of today and leadership training would
Ragtime doubles begin Tuesday
workers as well as a con- the important but unsettled ques- the Nisei vernacular press.
Saburo Kido, wartime national reap added gains in the years to morning and continue thl'O'Jgh
siderable segment of our tion of JACL interest in Japan- president, in his speech at t h e S an come, Dr. Nishikawa added. It \Vednesday.
America affairs.
The awards dinner-dance which
economy are involved.
Francisco JACL's 30th Anniver· \vould also strengthen the loca l
Dr. Roy Nishikawa. nat ion a J
chapter and assure con tin u e d climaxes the week will \:Ie held in
The Committee's report President, shall be counted amon!! sary celebration appeared to take
th G
d B 11
f th 01
~
the stand that J ACL should not be growt.b.
e ran
a room 0
e
ymindicates that consider· the Nisei who feel "missiles al"P in\'ol\"ed in international re Ia't l O n
It s\"as
Dr.
NI'shika\"a's
belie!
pic
Hotel.
The
public
i invited;
'
,
not the a.ns\ er" in this space age
'of '
that JACL would only become ex. tickets $5; cocktails at 6, dinn€r
able progress has already and
shrinking world. Rather, the by asking: "Isn t there co u S l o n .
t 7
our
thinking
by
mixing
the
roles
tinct at such time the organization a
.
in
been achieved in this im· Nisei can help to promote peace
Guest of honor will bl: Post-Inof the Nisei as individuals and th e ceases to be of public sel·vI·ce. The
portant area of economic in the world through . goodwill
and J ACL, which
. IS
.a .
11 b
umted group 0 I organization which has been in. telligencer sports editor Royal
understanding, expeCla y etween Nisei from all walks of life?"
spired by its twin s log a n s- Brougham, the nationrul:-known
and human relations.
Japan and the United States in
Security Through Unity, For Better conductor of "The Morning After"
Vice. President Nixon view of his cultural heritage and
Meantime, serious discussion on Americans in a Greate}' America- column, who has befri€noed genheld the many represen· if he accepts role that has been this vital issue has been made at would lose its meaning when it be- erations of Nisei athletes during
as. a ~-l
mar•. In 1949
'tatives from various gov· p I ace d on his shoulders as a the district council level and opin· comes a purely social group with I h~s 40. ~ears
bridge across the Pacific.
ions will probably be further cry· no thought of performing public h~s
militant e~]tonals
fOClJ~ed
naernmental, social service, Addressing the joint installation stallized in the next few months service.
tlonal attentIOn on antiquated
groups spellbound by his banquet of the West Los Angeles be for e the national convention The future of JACL, Dr. Nishi. American Bowling Congress rules,
kawa said. is up to the members and in 1950 brought about tht'
message. In essence, Mr. and Venice-Culver JACL chapters meets at Salt Lake City.
last Saturday at the Elk's Lodge
Other Vital Issues
at large. '"The choice is yours; the change which ~ke
the ~ACL
Nixon said that we must here, Dr. Nishikawa urged that the Other problems that will be dis· challenge
is yours," he concluded. tournaments, offlclal1y !Oancuoned
practice what we preach Japanese Americ.€ln Citizens Lea- cllssed at the forthcomi.ng convenSapphire Pin Awardee
Continued on Page 6
.1n race relations. This is gue must be flexible enough in its tion were also cited in Dr. Nishi· Sho Komai, who helped to re£specially important to- outlook as an organization if it is kawa ' s address. He urged that activate the West Los Angeles
to continue to sen'e its community contributions other than from eva· chapter in 1947 and served as
day, he stated, because and meet the demands of a chang· cuation claim awardees be made president in 1948 and 1952, was
the forces of Communism ing world.
tn the JACL endowment fun d , awarded the JACL Sapphire Pin
and the forces of the His conviction that the Nisei can that national membership fees be by G e 0 r g e Inagaki. immediate
must help promote w 0 r J d I'aised slightly include the Pacific past national president and chair.
Fr,=~
World are engaged and
peace is his own and represented Citizen and that all chapters aid man of the National J ACL Recogin a struggle for the a point of view that looms to sti· in erecting a National Headquar. nitions Committee. Komai is the DENVER.-John Nor::uchi. memfirs t West L.A. JACLer to be ber of.the National J:I\CL Bowling
rnL d" of men in the un· mulate delegates at the 15th Bien· ters building.
nial national JACL convention in
He also felt that the job of pub- honored with the blue-gem studded CommIttee and preSident of the
com. ~i: ted
areas of the August
when they decide whether lic relations JACL has conducted pin.
Denver Nisei Bowling League, anOT

Nishikawa urges Nisei push
for U.S.-Japan friendship

I

Denver enters bid
for sile of '60 nat'I
JACL keg lourney

I

\Vorl .. ,

We were also happy to
again meet Hl\lax\vell M.
Rabb, Secretary to the
Cabinet, who is well remembered by JACLers as
the main speaker of the
1956 Convention. Mr.
Rabb also serves as the
Commit tee's W hit e
House Liaison officer.
And it was good to see
ACLer John Yoshino, a
:itaff compliance officer
of the agency, as well as
to meet Leland Wilder,
who was appointed to

.

the current "hands off" policy on
U.S.-Japan a f fa irs shOUld be
Changed.
Since Kango Kunitsugu, then
SO:Jthwest L.A. chapter president.
indicated his personal stand pub·

in the past for the betterment of
The gavel of office was passed nounced that Denvcr has entered a
J a pan e s e Americans is still from the retiring president to' the bid for the 1960 National JACL
needed "for the sake of our child··lncomlO
. g p r e Sl'dent for both chSI) • Bowling Tournamnet.
ren.'· It can even be expanded, he ters. Frank Kishi of West L.A. and
The 1958 tourney will or-en Mar.
suggested. He felt that there was di~ner
chairman. is being suc- 3 in Seattle. and the ]959 localf.'
some JACL responsibility of the ceeded b! Dr. Milton I~?uye.
an has .been awarded to Lo" ~ngels.
optometnst. Steve NakaJI of VeWith more than 200 bowlIng ennice is being succeeded by Pcte thusiasts in the Denver area, and
Furuya.
with assurances of support from
Cabinet officers of both chapter's Salt Lake City and the Utah area
were sworn in by Fred Takata. as well as from Chicago, and tht'
I PSW regional directol'
Joe Noda Midwest. it was hopt.>d th:lt Denver
of West Los Angelcs scn'ed as could bring back the National JASEBASTOPOL.-A mail survey of I cials: Greg Hamamoto, Kanemi toastmaster
CL Bowling Tcrlrnament.
Issei residents in Sonoma County Ono. Riyuo Uyeda .o~
Kameok~
.
Dr. Kivoshi Sonoda 1950 chapt p )
Noguchi headed the only naUoll"'
is being conducted th~
S,:,noma Local me~b;rs
sa~lmg
o~ ~IS
president of West Los Angeles. al JACL bowling tournament held
County JACL, under dlrech?n 01 pr?.Iect ale at
rmlZU an
1m promised on bf' half of the pa~t
here in 1952, altractine over 500
Tak Kam oka. U?On complellon ?f , Mlyano.
presidnL~
that they would conti. bowlers from all over the countr)
t.be urvey, !ssel from a certam
Date Set fOI' May 18
nue to m'lraIlY and phvsically sup- fol' the sixth annual NLci keg cIa_a ~e le vel " 'Ill be honored ~t a Preliminary plans were al ' o pon the incoming cabinet.
sic.
here m conJU?c, I completed for the NC·WNDC meet·
Opening and closing p ray e r ,
John l\[asunaea, Mile-Hi JACl,
d.mner.'o be hel~
Oon WIth the NC-WNDC mcetmg ing to be ho ' ted by the chapter were olTered by the Rev. J . K. Sa· pl·esident. Joined the bid to Naslated for Ma y.
on Sunday. May 18. Frank Oda saki of the West L.A. Community tional JACL for the 1960 date .
Ka meoka has a sked that all 1s- will serve as general chamnan I r.lethodi-t Church and the Rev.
Bob N~uchi.
pre.ldl'nt of th
se i return the questionnaires a ' a ssisted by Margare.lle Muraka- . Roy Taka ya of the Veni"e Free men's majors. and Jim Ota, pre soon as possible in order that thi. I mi , l egis; Jim Miyano. tin .. CIa· Met.bodis\. Church
ident of the men'c; minor.• and
survey may be completed. _.o\ny I ra Miyano and local Women's Au~Dancing to Jackie Albert' com· women's league, al~o
J(.med tht
Issei "resident not having rece ived iliary. dinner More members \\'111 bo concluded the evening. Clo ' e to bid to bring the 14th annual Nathe forms may ootain a copy from I be. added . to assure the succes,:; of 200 .attended i,nc1uding s. e \' era 1 tional JACL Bowling Tuurr.amen1
any of the following chapkr oHi- thl meetmg.
I ls~e
"ommulUty kad r .
I to Denver.

'1

.head the ~ . A.
offIce of
the Commlttee.
1t has been our good
f t
th
h th JA
OT une,
roug. e . roL, to meet \ anous CIty
Turn to Page 5

Conduct survey of Issei residents
t0 behonoredaf H(-WND( quarIer ty
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Editorial - Business Ortlce: 258 E. 1st St., Lot. }tl:sdes 12, Calif.
Masao W, Satow - National DI=~t'Ulr
1759 Sutter St, San Francisco 15, Cal:J., WEst 1-6644
MIke M. Masaoka - Washington (D,C,) R~prsentalv
Suite 1217 Hurley-Wnght Bldg" 18th & PEomylvama A'Je., NW (6)
Except for DIrector's Report, opimons €>!pTes~d
by
Columnists do not necessarily reflect JACL pu1tcy.

HARRY K. HONDA ..•. Editor

FRED TAAA'TA ... Bus. Mllr.

FroIRI'he
Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokowo
Denver, Colo.
There are more persons of
Japanese descent in Brazil than in all of North America - over 400,000. This year, they and all Brazil will
be celebrating the 50th anniversary of the arrival of
he first Japanese immigrants - some 780 farm workers
vho disembarked on July 18, 1908, from the Kasato
Maru at Santos.
I learned this and much more from a Reuters news
service dispatch written by one Jane Braga. She reports
that most of the Japanese work at agriculture in or
around the states of Sao Paulo and Parana, and their
fruits and vegetables are famous throughout the country. In the Sao Paulo area, she says, the Japanese are
also important growers of rami fibers , menthol and
silkworms. In the far north, in Para and Amazonas,
they are the largest producers of black pepper.
In Sao Paulo, Japanese operated fishing boats are
providing the natives with more and cheaper fish than
ever before. As a matter of -internal security, Japanese fishermen were beached during World War II,
but now they're back in the industry on a larger scale
than before.
"The Japanese tend to live in their own communities." Miss Braga writes, " undoubtedly because of the
difference between their language and customs and
those of Brazilians. Brazilian police authorities long
have said there is less incidence of law-breaking in
Japanese communities than in any others in Brazil.
"There is said to be no illiteracy among the Japanese in this country and, though remote schools are
not controlled by Brazilian educational authorities, the
Portuguese language is taught in all of them where
a teacher can be found. The Japanese are considered
to be excellent immigrants in that they quickly ad~!'>t
hemselves to conditions here. They get along easily
with their Brazilian neighbors and intermarriage with
Brazilians is quite common."
JAPANESE LATINS -

IVORY BUSINESS Got home late the ot.her
night and found a note left for me by Christie, the 7year-Old . It said: "Dear Dad, I got my loose tooth out
all by myself. Please leave 25 cents here."
GLOBE TROTTER - Welly T. Shibata, managing
editor of the English Mainichi in Tokyo, airmails postcards from Copenhagen, Denmark, with words that he
will be moving on to Stockholm, Sweden, and then to
Oslo, Norway. Doesn't say what he's doing up in Scandinavia. Last time he wrote, a couple of years ago, it was
from Israel, and the time before from Geneva, Switzerland. I suppose managing editors can choose their own
assignments, lucky fellows.

George Kyotow, Canon camera
representative in New York, sends along a Chet Atkins
"Hi-Fi in Focus" record. Kyotow's chief interest in the
record is that the picture on the cover is the winner of
the RCA Victor-Canon Camera Album Cover Contest.
The photographer, A.M. Baunach of Bethlehem, Pa.,
used the familiar technique of the swinging pendulum
with suspended lights of different colors. Result is
a stylized human iris, representing camera optics, and ' a
striking picture it is. The music is good too.
MUSIC ON FILM -

LEARN BY READING DEPT. - Back in 1870 the
Hnest Pullman railroad car on wheels was the "Asia,"
.issigned to the Kansas Pacific railway . It is characterized
by elegant workmanship, berths two inches wider than
standard, crimson plush seats and forced air venti:ato1's, stone floors, Italian walnut. rosewood and ebony
paneling. Such a car deserved an outstanding maiden.
1rip It was chosen to transport a Japane,e diplomatic
party. en route from Tokyo to Washington, over the
Omaha to Chicago leg of the transcominental trip.

Inmmmmmrmnllllnllitliilltlll1lntnlmmlllllll.

Shrinking markets plag e o. Colorado
vegelable growers, Nisei arm ected

Bits &Bites
nil III11HIIII 111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111

PRESS NOTES: Masao F . Imon,
who served as English erutor of
the New Japanese American News
since its beginning in 1951. has resigned as of mid-February. At the
same time, its four-page English
section was reduced to two with
Fred Taomae in charge . . . A
mighty hungry bandit broke into
the Kashu Mainichi p I ant last
week, breaking the front door and
stealing a loaf of bread and a can
of sardines. Police were called and
they rounded up five suspects, one
of whom had the smell of fish on
his fingers. huddled in a shack in
the neighborhood . . . Tets Sato.
who translates Washington JACL
News releases in Japanese for the
vernacular press, will represent
the New Japanese American News
on the DC-7 Japan Air Line junket
to Japan next month . . . . Li'l To·
kio press row seethed lustily since
the "final volume" of the rustory
of Southern California Japanese.
published by the local Japanese
Chamber of Commerce and edited
by Dojun Ochi, was circulated for
review purposes only. S eve r a I
pages have been ripped out of the
800-p age summation that chro·
nicles Issei-Nisei activities since
1920 after the account of the Japa·
nese language school appeared to
be libelous. There were charges 01
"unfair presentation". omISSIons
(like no mention of the Masaoka
case in the alien land law para·
graphs) and poor editorial judg·
ment. None of the 3,000 copies.
printed in Japanese , have been
p I ace d on sale . . . A booklet
carrying revisions may be issued
with release of the books now in
storage. The sensationalism this
history has attracted might assure
a sell-out, though the Issei public
u n fa mil i a r with Li' l To k i c
" politics.. would wonder what the
shouting has been all about.

BRIGHTON, Colo. - Roy H. Mayeda, a past president of the :MiJeHi JACL. headed the annual Brighton agricultural institute, which
has become a community and region-wide activity for farmers in
Northern Colorado.
In a survey of the vegetable in·
dust.ry in Colorado. it was noted
that of the eight prominent vegetable growers in Northern Colorado, four Nisei were named as
authorities and outstanrung farmers. including Mike Tashiro, Harry
Fukaye. Jess Masunaga and Roy
H. Mayeda. all of Brighton.
It was noted that in 1944 there
were 5,448 vegetable farmers in
Colorado, but in 1954 only 2,139
vegetable farmers remained. It
was noted that competition from
other states, particularly Arizona,
Califorma, and Texas, and the
growth of volume buying by grocery chains have made vegetable
production a precarious business
in Colorado.
Here are some comments 01
farmers seeking the answers:
J.\IIike Tashiro, Brighton: "We
know one thing-we can't compete
und~r
our present marketing system. We must improve our' methods to meet the demands of volume buyers. such as the chain

SPEAKING FREELY: JACLerwho are regarded as "new blood"
may take heart jn the comments
of Roy Yoshida , Placer County
charter member (so that qualifies
him to say his piece from experience), on the occasion of San Francisco's 30th anniversary celebra·
tion. Writing in the Hokubei Mai·
nichi, he notes: " San Francisco
JACL is one of the oldest and
ablest chapters in the country. But
more important is the fact that its
early leaders were 'radicals' of
their time-radicals in that the~
were not content with a local Nisei
organization looking after local
Nisei interests. They were too far·
sighted for that. Their horizon of
Nisei future was so wide and had ,
fellow
so much depth that thei~
Nisei looked at them in askance.
" They . along with Nisei leaders
of Seattle , were instrumental in
the founding of a coast-wise repre·
sentative Nisei organization ."
ARE YOU A DOG? Man's best
friend is out of the doghouse and
now has a year all of his own.
Nineteen-fifty eight is the Year of
the Dog in the Chinese zojjac sys·
tern of 12 which is recogmzed over
most of the 0 r i e n t , including
Japan. If "Fido" needs to be re·
minded of his ascendancy. he has
only to lift his gaze up to "Laika"
circling the heavens above. Per·
sons born in this year are reputed
to be affectionate, faithful and,
courageous. They also like to stay
at home (wouldn't make a good
JACLer ?) as any 0 n e who has
tried to remove his pet from the
couch in the front of the fireplace
knows. The past Dog Years include
1946, 1934, 1922, 1910 and 1898. Are
you a dog?-From the Chicago
JACLer . . . There are many items
in the current issue that should
have been reprinted, but since this
column has " bite" in its title, we
couldn't resist to place this "bite"

stores. _o\nd we must educnte oursel\'es to the changing market pic"
ture.··
HalTY F\lkaye. Henderson: "Under today's farming methods. machinery i-coming more into the
picture. Hand labor is a thing of
the past. The small 10-tOol5-acre
truck farms are going out of busine.s mainly be cause a farmer
can't make any money on such a
small plot."
Roy )Iayeda. Brighton: "The
big question is-can we grow sufficient proouce at a price to match
that from our three biggest competing states, California. Arizona
and Texas'?"
Jess ;\laswlaga: "We should
have a method of crop projectjoll
which will give growers a chance
to supply demand ' when supplies
of yarious vegetables run short.
Our major crops here are cabbage and onions. with canots running a strong third. Texas is our
biggest competitor."

Club 100 chairman

I

See Japan
when

_ _ -l

cherry blossoms

are the

loveliest:
Thorough ser\'ice by
nisei stewardesses.
delicious meah, rollmy ,
.eats with plenty of
leg ~pace.

Join the following tour groups i
March 25 .. Ieave San Francisco .. Tour Leader ....... Shisuo Sasaki
March 26 .. leave San Francisco .. Tour Leader ....... Juichi Mikami
March 26 .. Ieave San Francisco .. Tour Leader .. Prof. Chiura Obata
April 4 ..•.. Ieave San Francisco .. Tour Leader .Katsuyuki Kawasaki
April 4 ..... leave San Francisco .. Tour Leader .. , .... Sadaaki Hirai

.

Only Pan American flies from all four 'Vest Coast gate\\.ays of Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland and Seattle
to Tokyo: fly "ia Honolulu.
For I lll'ther infonnation caB your Travel Agent or
MAdi.on 6·8~
6th and Grand Av.
la, Angele., Cal.

SEneca 2121
1320 Foulth Av.
Seattle, Wo,h •

AMhurtt 6-0251
fk;.,t"" Bldg.
e<Mer. Colorado

MmISTER'S WIFE TO SHOW
JAPA."IESE DOLL-l\lAKD1G
DEcrborn 2·~90
CApitol 7·667S
EXbraok 7·1414
REEDLEY,-The art of Japane>e
3~
So. Michigan Av.
512 S.W. YOM~"I
n2 Stockton Sl.
doll making will be demonstrateo
(n'c090. III.
Son Franci5CQ. Col.
Portlond, O'.20n
at the Asa Powell Memorial Ha!l
on Mar. 7, 4 p,m,. by 1\1rs. Ka~
Sakakibal·a. Several dolls in \'arious stage of construction will De
exhibited. These are the hand~·
WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE
work of Reedley and Dinuba
men.
____________________________________________________________________________________

\\O' j
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HONOLULU.-Attorney Howard Y.
Miyake was installed as president
of Club 100 at its annual banquet
at the Club 100 hall, 520 KamokU
St " succeeding Michael M l\liy.ake.
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, eadier fila s
a-Sakata lRem
scholarship com',

.,

Vaoaries

DE" ·YER. - Joe Ariki. o! 2025.
Quince t . • who teache. at Gil 10
School. wa: de-<ignated 19- chairman for the l\1ile-HI JACL-Harry
H. Sakata Memorial Scholar h'
Award committee.
It was ann 0 u n c e d that the
search for the out! tanding high
schoOl graduate would commence
early thL spring. Ariki urged pa_
rents. students and friends to subi
mit names and biographical data
of outstanding students as soon as
possible.
Robel·t 1\'1. Horiuchi headed the
scholarship committee for the past
two years. The 1956 winner was
Carl Yorimoto. now a CU _tudent.
and in 1957 the winner was Viola
Doizaki of Brighton.
Annually. the Mile-Hi J ACL presents a memorial plaque and the
Harry H. Sakata family presents
a cash award to the graduating
high school senior of Japanese ancestry who is deemed to have the
greatest potentiality of contribut.ing to the welfare of his or heL"
community.
All entries and inquiries should
be submitted to Joe Ariki. 2025
Quince St .. Denver 8, Colo.
Ariki is a graduate with a B. A.
degree from Otterbien College in
WesterVille, Ohio, with a master's
degree in social work from Dem'et"
University.

~
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~
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S. Taiiri
l~ry

'MME. BUTTERFL Y' IN NEW DRESS

This is a year for the interracial love story involving an
ftm e rican. usually in uniform. and a Japanese girl. "Sayonara."
which concerns the jet pilot. Major Gruver. and the dancer.
Hana-Ogi. a s J:Jayed by Marlon Brando and Miiko Taka. has
bee n the nation ' s most popular film drama for almost two
months. One of the year's biggest films to come is "The Barbarian." in which John Wayne makes love to Eiko Ando. while
the Nisei actress. Michi Kobi. plays a Tokyo girl in love with a
Marine in
Da, eline TOk\·o.· ·
Last week at the iHetrDpolitan Opera House in New York
the critic and Ihe audience cheered, as they have done for
nearly a haH-century. perhaps the most successful stage production about a Japanese-American romance. It is Giacomo Puccini' Italian opela, "l\'Iadame Butterfly," about Cho-Cho San and
her American naval lieutenant, Benjamin Franklin Pinkerton.
But what made this production unique is that it was the Met's
first new pr6duct.iou of "i\Iadame Butterfly" in 34 years. It
also was probably the first auUlentic "Butterfly" seen outside of
J3pan, with the exception of the presentations of Ule Yosie
Fujiwara comp.any iu the United States in recent years.
"Madam e B utterfly" long has been one of the most poular
ite m s on th e Met's agenda a nd has been sung by its greatest
sopranos . including, in recent years, Dorothy Kirsten, Eleanor
Steber and Victoria de los Angeles. But the Met has been doing
its "Butterfly" in something of a caricature of Japan. The sets
were creaking, and they weren't truly Japanese in motif. The
costumes were old and ill-assorted.
But mounting an opera is a pretty exepnsive proposition
and The Met might have gone on doing its "Butterfly" with the
same tired sets, if it hadn' t been for a gentleman named Cornelius V. StaT!'. The la tter is a millionaire many times over,
and has a passion for authencity in things Oriental. Before the
war he had many interests in the Far East, including the
Shanghai E vening Post and Mercury . of which Randall Gould,
now with th e Denver Post. was editor. Starr went to the Metropolitan's aid and agreed to underwrite an authentic new version
of " Madame Butterfly."
Four persons of Japanese ancestry were brought into the
brand-new production of " l\Iadal}1e Butterfly" which The Met
planned for Feb. 19. They included two men from Tokyo, stage
director Yoshio Aoyama and designer Motohiro Nagasaka. It
was Aoyama's job to stage the new production, and Nagasaka
went to work building a true Japanese house for The Met's
stage. Rei K a ita was engaged as translator and (Miss) Toshi
Suzuki became the liaison between The Met's personnel and
i!\oyama.
Aoyam a spent more than a month, training the " Butterfly"
cast to walk, sit and bow in the Japanese manner. He trained
the featured singers and the chorus in various Japanese movements, particularly in hand movements. He modified the Met's
script for the opera wherever he thought it was necessary. He
found inaccuracie s in the script and removed them. For example. a gong b a s been struck for the past 50 years in the wedding
scene. The gon g was removed when Aoyama noted that a gong
-to the Japanese-expresses sorrow rather than joy.
In another scene. Cho-Cho-San punches three holes in the
paper covering of the " shoji" door so that she , Suzuki and the
child can watcb for Pinkerton's return. This was pretty silly.
according to Aoyama , since the "shoji" is a sliding door. AU
Ch6-Cho-Sa n b ad to do was to slide it open, rather than ruining
it with holes. So that is what Antonietta Stella, the Met' s
"Buterfly " in tne new version. does not on stage.
There were other inaccuracies . which Aoyama corrected.
But. as iPe told Jay S. Harrison of the New York Herald
Tribune last week, Aoyama found little to criticize about PucCiJri's music. altBIough he did find errors. "To my ears," he said,
"]Puccini's JD1IJSic often expresses JOY in scenes of sorrow. But
the whore flMng is so well composed that you are willing to
overlook this, and COllcentl'3t.e of the beauty and inspiration of
t'he music."

•
• •
New York's critics had high praise for the singing of Miss
Stella in the title role and Eugenio Ferna,ndi in his America
debut as pjnker ton, as well a s for the production itself.
I
Howard Taubman of the New York Times found it "eX(
qUisite in taste and sens ibility." " Here at last," he said. "is a
<Butterfly' so restrained, s o simple. so tenderly allusive that
every bit of it rings true . .. 'l\ladame Butterfly' has never
seemed m Ole wistful Ol' more honest."
" The opera n as rece ived the most thorough-going faceliIting
in its career" s aid Paul Henry Lang in the N.Y. HeraldTribune. " OU!' eyes were charmed by the attractive foreignness
of the visual portion of the opera . while our ears took in the
familiar tlJnes a!ld harmonies to which we were born and bred."

•

•

•

. One rellS(!l!t for the Met to plan Its new production-with
Col'. Slan's. udenvritlllg, of course-is that so many Amelicans
have been toO J apan in recent years that it undoubtedly was of
that an effo k'i. m ust be made to make Ule setting, as well as the
deportment (,S ~he
performers, more authentic.
The rebaM\llitated "Madame Butterfly," one of opera's hardIest staples. lP'!I'Obably will be with us for another half-century
with its bi«~
l'Sw
et
tale of a love between an American naval
officer arid . ~ e Japanese maiden.

When in Elko ...

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's

~

f.. .

CAFE - BAR - CASINO
Stockmen's, Elko, Nev
..____......_____________________ I
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Five girls compete this weekend for the title of "Miss Boise Valley
JACL." The unpictured candidatf' is Elaine l\Ilatsumoto, 20, daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. T. Matsumoto, Middleton; College of Idaho sophomore,
chapter vice-president and 1&06 queen at Middleton High. (Upper
left) Penny Mafune, 18, ;5 ft. 31h in., daughter of Mr. & 1\11's. Mac
Mafune, Cascade; yell queen, Pep club leader in high school, hobbies: sewing. (Upper right) Anne Yoshida, 18, daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. Tad Yoshida, Bowmont; senior at Kuna High, sweetheart ball
queen, district pr~sident
of Christian Brethran Youth Fellowship,
hobbies' piano, tennis. (Lower left) - Frances Kimura, 20, daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. Tom Kimura" Caldwell; chapter rec. sec., secretary
for Graves Holden Insurance, hobbies: bowling and dancing. (Lower right) - Beverly Watanabe, 18, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Watanabe, Nampa; high school senior, hobbies: roller skating and
dancing. The Boise Valley Queen's dance will be held at the Caldwell IOOF Hall, Mar. 1.

Teslimonial honors Seabrook for work

EDUCA TlON OF ISSEI
CITIZENS SUGGESTED
PORTLAND. - The Issei point of
view on JACL. now that many dt ·
them have become naturalized.
was expressed by T. Yamada
the joint instanation..()inner of the
Portland and Gresham-TroutdaH!
chapters Feb. 2.
JACL could assist the naturalized Issei by being concerned with
all phases of the ballot. a privleg~
which they appreciate, Yamada
declared.
Henry Kato, PNWDC chairman,
installed the new officers. Jack
Ouchida heads the Gresham-Trout.dale JACL. Kimi Tambara heads
the Portland chapter. Kaz Kinoshita was dinner emcee.

al

with chapter, resettlement of evacuees
BY AYAKO NAKAMURA
SEABROOK, N.J.-Ninety persons
braved the snow to attend the
testimonial dinner given Belford L.
Seabrook by the Seabrook JACL
on Feb. 4 at the Cohanzick Country Club outside Bridgeton.
The guest-<lf-honor won plaudits
for his great work as a member
of the Seabrook chapter and for
his part in relocating several thousand persons of Japanese ancestry
in this area immediately following
World War II. Mr. and Mrs. Seabrook were also praised for their
sincere friendship and for their
numerous contributions .
A rare lacquer tray was presented Seabrook by Mrs. Masatada
Ikeda. chapter president. along
with words significant to the occasion.
The Japanese American Creed
Award was presented to the hon·
ored guest by Charles T. Nagao.
Eastern District Council chairman.
Nagao briefly reviewed the days
of evacuation and relocation and
paid tribute to the Seabrook Family for the great part played in
paving the \vay for resettlement
in New Jersey .
Prominent members of the Seabrook Family present to witness
the ceremony were Seabrook's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Seabrook; his wife, Mrs. Harriet
Seabrook: a son and daughter-inlaw. Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Seabrook II; two sisters-in-law. Mrs.
John M. Seabrook, and Mrs. Courtney C. Seabrook.
The Rev. John Baird of the Deerfield Presbyterian Church extendNISEI SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
HEADS TEACHING FRAT
Paul Yokota. Marianna Ave. Elementary School principal was selected president of the 3.000 memo
ber Phi Delta Kappa (men's honorary education fraternity I chap·
ter on the Univ. of Southern Cali·
fornia campus recently.

Northwest Bussei

ONTARIO. Ore.-Hiroshi Kaneya...
ed the blessings while Mrs. Kiyo- rna of this city was elected presi.
mi Nakamura served as toastmis- dent of the Northwest Young Budtress.
dhists. who concluded a three..()ay
Entertainment was provided by convention here two weekends ago.
baritone Bill Wakatsuki and pianist John Fuyuume. Mrs. Charles S90,000 PLANNED FOR
T. Nagao capably handled banquet FRESNO INT'L INSTITUTE
arrangements assited by Irene FRESNO.-A new International InAoki and Marjorie Mitsui. William stitute building costing $90.000 was
Taguwa and James Nakao served revealed this past week by Seichi
as co-chairmen for the dinner while Mikami, who was re-elected Institute president. The present
Vernon Ichisaka was in charge of quarters at 847 Waterman Ave.
the program.
must be vacated sooner or later.
LI'L rOIK10 FINEST CROP SUEY BOUSB

SAN

KWO

LOW

F.-\MOUS CHINESE FOUD

228 East First Street • Los Angeles • MI 2075

Fukui Mortuary
-SINCE 1918-

707 Turner St., Los Angeles

MA 6-5825

Reunion of All
Nisei V,terans
of the European or Pacific
and Uhe Korean Conflict
In Conjunction With 15th
Anniversary of 442nd RCT
Clip for Brochure & IIlall To

1958 Nisei Vet Reunion Committee Inc.
c/ o Japan American Travel Bureau
620 W. 6th St.-Room 504, Los Angeles 17, Calif.
Name: ..........................•................•......
Address: .........•................
City: ..............................• State: ............ .
l\lilit.uy Service: ( Check One). «2nd RCT ... , 100 Bn ... .
MIS .... CIC .... ATIS ... , Korean Conflict ... , Other ... .
(It other. specify): ...•.
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POINTING

Southwestward
By Fred Takata
MEETING MR. VICE·PRESIDENT
We ne ver dreamed that we would have the privilege of
meet ing Vice President Richard Nixon in person. This past
w ee k togeth er with Dr. Roy Nishikawa and Kango Kunitsugu,
we we re pe rsonally introduced to him by John Yoshino at the
Ambas'ad or Hotel, where the President's Committee on Governme nt Contracts held a special conference. John is a member of the committee as its compliance oUicer. We must
than k hi m for introducing us to Mr . Nixon and other dignitaries who'e na me s were only known to us by what we read
in the da ily newspapers. We were also happy to have renewed
acquainta nces with Maxwell Rabb, secretary to the cabinet.
and who was the main speaker at our last National JACL
Com'ention in San Francisco.
The purposes of the President' s Committee were explained
to repre 'enta th'es [rom 65 different agencies by Chairman Ivan
L. Willis. As a ll government contracts carry a non-discrimination clause , the importance of eliminating discriminatory employ ment p ra ctices in firms doing business with the government
wa s stz'essed and the purpose of the committee was to consult
and advise th em . A film, " Commencement", is available to
tell this stor y. We hope our chapters will take interest in this
offer. The committee also announced that a new regional office
would b~
es tablis hed in Los Angeles with Leland L. Wilder
as ; eg:ona I director.
While we enjoyed this meeting very much, we learned a
grea': d~a
l that would be helptul to us in ow' work.

ORANGE COUNTY INSTALLATION
Th:s p a s t week, the Orange County Chapter held its annual
installatio n dinner dance at the beautiful Disneyland Hotel. We
werE' d eeply honored to have had the privilege of installing
the new o fficers for 1958 led by hard-working president Harry
Ma . u~ane
.
Guest s peaker for the evening was Sen. John Murdy, Jr.,
who t':-.ea le d the many problems facing the State Legislature.
The senator read many of the humorous bills that are presented. Sl1ch as the " Donkey Law", which states that no one can
c a p;.ure more than one wild donkey for his personal use; the
"Bt.ll Frog Law" , which says that no one can capture more
tha n cae f l'Og for racing purposes. The one that really tops
the m aU is the official State Insect bill, which proposes that
the <lEficial insect of the State will be the " Dog-faced Butterfly' . The Senator stated that hundreds of such proposals come
a t e ch session. Of course. there are many serious proposals,
but t;.e Se nator wanted us to know what they contend with
in S:acram'ento.
'I:;~
next session of the legislature will be on the State
bud';e·- . a nd we jotted down a few figures which might prove
to b::! inte resting. The population in California will have increased over 23 million in 1970. Forty-two percent of the budget
is ror education, and with the growth of our population. there
wili b~
a need of 75,000 more teachers. The balance of the
bud get would go to~ards
the many problems that face the
legblature. In California there are 7lh-million autos , enough
to .;~:
our 1400 miles of highway with two cars side by side,
bur: •.,;er to bumper. Therefore the need of highways and freewa "", ,,'ould b e over 500 billion dollars, or -a million dollars
a (av. Anoth er big problem is our water supply which is
s ui:iclent t o las t only until 1970, and plans aTe neeessal'y now
to ffie<!t the situation then. He finished his talk by stating
tha- "life is a series of unsq.1ved problems."
S enator Murdy was very pleased to receive the Japanese
Arr.erican Cree d, and s ays that he will present it to the Califor·
ni a legi lature at its nell.1: session for the record. and a copy
se n~
t..) each member of the legislature. Senator Murdy. a l;Vhitt ier College tru stee, says if he were confering a degree to the
J ACL. he would present it a s " Degree of American , Ph.D.",
a nc ~hat
the organization would truly be deserving of it.
Toastm as ter Charles Ishii then dismissed the meeting to
dar.ce to the music of George Ats umo and his combo. With a
g a t:lering of over 200 persons . it wa s really a bang-up kick-off t or -..he Ora nge County Chapter.

W.ES! L.A.·VENICE CULVER INSTALLATION
Iltlaking our first appearance at a WLA-Venice Culver joint
:aJ.lation, we were gra teful to h a ve the privilege of installing
West Los Angeles president Dt-. Milton Inouye and Venice Culve, Chapter president Pete Furuya and their officers at the
Sa. '3 :\Icni ca Elks Club.
Toa tm as te r for th e evening wa s WLA's Joe Noda, who
really did a ba ng-up job. GeOl'ge Inagaki, our pas t National
p r.:sident. p rese nted the s aphu'e pin to Sho Komai, an active
WL'\ chapter m e mber.
Speaker for the evening was National Pres ident Dr. Roy
Ni o';Cawa , who outlined the importance of the chapters and
t hEdr wor k in the community. Dr. Nishikawa stated that many
t iO'.e- the que stion arises. when will J ACL cease to exist? He
tel: tha t JACL would come to a clos e. when people thought
t he t the organiza tion was no longer providing a service, and
lh 2 t the cha lle nge and choice would be up to the membership.
We were quite confide nt whe n we were in the Chapter, that
m cll oi JACL's work was completed. but after joining the
u;:;; and m eeting the problem s squarely, we find how neces·
:;a > it i, to have a strong organization such as ours. There
sr", many more problems that mus t be solved, especially in
ho <kg. juvenile delinquency. anti-Nisei TV films . and many
m e ,e th a t come to 0111' attention each and every day. I1I: spite
of ~'e
wcnde rful job our organization is performing today,
JA:L hlS a long way tl} go before we can honestly say,
"C,..4 :->0 is done."
i n ~

Four of the Eden Township JACL officers recently sworn in by Mas Satow are (left to right) Dr_
Steve Neishi, pres.; Robert Lateer, 2nd v.p.; Dr. Keichi Shimizu, rec. sec.; and (seated) Momo Kawa·kami, treas. Missing are Harry Kurotori, 1st v.p.; and id:aruko Nomura, cor. sec.
Hayward Daily Review Photo.
EDEN TOWNSHIP:
S."-'" JOSE:

Dr. Neishi sworn
in Eden Township
chapter president

Approximately 65 members and
friends of the Eden Township J A·
CL attended the installation dinner
at Cottage restaurant in San Lean·
dro recently.
Dr. Steve Neishi was sworn in
as president by Masao Satow. JA·
CL national director. Also installed
were Harry Kurotori, 1st v.p.; Bob
Lateer, 2nd v.p.; Haruka Nomura,
rec. sec.; Dr. Keichi Shimizu, cor.
sec.; Momo Kawakami, treas .
Board of governors-Dr. Frank
Saito, Sam Kuramoto, Tok Hironaka, Dr. Robert Okamura. Jerry
Shibata, Min Shinoda. Kimi Fujii,
Tom Hatakeda, Masako Minami
and Tets Sakai , ex-officio.
Dr. Frank Saito was emcee for
the evening which featured a talk
by Law'ence Taylor. ' supervising
consul general of Japan during
1952 to 1956.
Other guests at the event included Francis Dunn, Alameda
county supervisor ; Mrs. Dunn;
Mrs. Laurence Taylor; Mrs. Sa,
tow. and Kiyoshi Katsumoto, newly elected president of Fremont
JACL.
Tets Sakai, outgoing president,
received the past president's pin
at the event. Mrs. Kazue Sakai
was also honored for her assistance. Min Shinoda made the presentations.
Dr. Neishi was first vice-president of the chapter last yeal' and
Kurotori the second vice-president.
Kenji Fujii is the outgoing member of the board of governors while
~uramot,
Hi1"Onaka and Dr. OkamUl'a are ncw additions along with
Sakai who is an ex-officio.
Other past officers include Momo Kawakami. cor. sec.. who is
now treasurer: Fred Shimasaki,
and Musky Saito.
ARIZONA JACLER \VINS
FLORIDA CONFAB TRIP
PHOENIX.-Tom Kadomoto. of
777 E. Glendale Ave.. Glendale,
has produced over 5600,000 of insurance this past year and wins
an all-expense Top Club convention trip Mar. 12 at the Deau\;Ue
Hotel in Miami , Fla. He is associated with the Occidental Life Insurance Co. of California.

\

Assistance to aid Issei renew -driving
license through classes being planned
Because of the difficulty elder
Issei encounter in renewing their
driver:s license. the San Jose J ACL has formed a four-man committee to alleviate the condition.
it was announced by Harry Ishi
gaki, pres,!dent.
The committee. composed of Tak
Ichikawa. Edward Kit a z u m i.
Wayne Kanemoto and Phil l\IIatsu
mura. was instructed to explore
the possibilities or the necessity
of starting a driver license pre,
paratory classes, to contact the
Dept. of Motor Vehicles for their
suggestions to prepare the applicants and to examine any other
means of easillg the task for the
Issei.
San Jose chapter also accepted
the invitation of the Berkeley J ACL to organize and participate in
their annual Nisei Youth basketball tourney in latter part of Mar.
Herman Santo will assume charge
of arrangements for the local
chapter.
L. J. Ray of the local Blue Cross
office spoke on the general cover,

age and benefits that the members are entitled under its present
contract. However, in view of the
rising costs of hospitalization, he
informed the group that the pres·
ent plan established in 1947 is in
adequate and advised the members to consider a new exclusive
group contract that would givt!
much stronger and wider benefits
with a slight increase in rate.
Committee of Dr. Robert Ok".
moto, Harry Ishigaki, Tak lchika·.
wa and Phil Matsumura will study
the new proposal and report it..
recommendation at the next meeting.
To accommodate the over-flow
log crowd that is attending the
San JoSe JACL weekly bridge Ie'·
sons. the locale for the Thursday
class has been moved to the basement room of Wesley Methodi t
church, 566 North 5th . across the
street from the JACL building.

lomplete Line of Oriental P'oodI
Tofu. Age. Maguro & See SuI

FREE DZWVJmY IN CITY

131d FeokeU Ave. - UN 3-OS5I

REEDLEY:

~ntersi"g

Detroit 21, MiClh.

year seen
for Reedley JAClers

An interes ting year seems as·
sured for Reedley J ACLers who
are scheduled to meet on the
second Tuesday of every other
month (the next meeting would be
in March J with programming for
the coming yeal' mapped by cabinet officers of both the 1957 and
1958 terms.
Meantime, the chapter has been
pushing memberships during the
month of February with .Tohn l\(r~
rita and Kit Sugai in charge. Ed
Yano. '58 president. announced the
following com mit tee appointments:
Frank Kimura. Mas Abe. picnic:
Dr. Henry Sakai, Kei Kitahara ,
fiesta: Mrs. lVIichi Ikeda. Dr. H.
Sakai. Dr. Akira Tajiri. program:
Kit Sugai. finance. Dr. A. Tajiri.
Toru Ikeda, Dr. James Ikemiya,
scholal'ship: Yo. h Yamada, 1\11''; .
Kunishige, Mrs. Chiyo Hosaka.
sociaL

21) Weeks 'til National JACL Convention

Downtown
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Corner Blub
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SAN FRANCISCO JACL
MEMBERSHIP NEAR 800

VERY TRULY YOURS:

The San Francisco JACL chapter's annual membership drive. in
full swing. is well over 60 per cenl
of the 1958 goal of 1.300, according
to Mrs. Yo Hironaka. chairman
for the drive.
The first report meeting was
held Feb. 17 after 10 days of soli·
citations and the 13 team captains
reported about 650 renewals to
date.
A complete total of new memo
bers was not shown. but Mrs. Hi·
ronaka indicated that it was well
over 125. She added that the total
sign up to date was near the 800
mark. Last year's total membership was about 1.050.

New columnist and
flew publicists

It's high time we added
a feminine columnist (see
"Windy Wendy Reports"
on page 6). We welcome
the arrival from the
Windy City, where they
are always introducing
gimmicks Oike that Holi·
day for a Year enterprise
last summer., of Wendy
Watanabe. Our readers
in the Midwest will prob·
ably scratch their heads
bald to see if they know
of a Nisei named Wendy
and the Michaelangelo
drawing of her wearing a
domino is of little help in
the matter of identifica·
tion, but before they do
we must admit the
mystery will not be easy
to solve. We are gOing
along with the Chicago
request to create a bit of
curiosity.
Frankly, ·hen the sug·
gestion came s eve r a I
weeks ago for a "Windy
Wendy" column, we half·
w ay e x p e c ted some
merry-making gossipry.
Her first efforts are quite
factual and tell of "inside" stuff. In due time,
however, those feminine
traits of litae chatt er are
bound to show and \n'
shan't mind .
The new column will
bring the personal side of
the news in the Iid west
District Co ncil area. We
are still an gling for a
writer to cover the East·
ern District Council, as
we ll other districts.
All of this is ground·
work for tbe day when 12
pages will be a regular
:feature. We haven' t suf·
ficient advertising as yet
to cover the costs. We do
not believe in boosting
the size and have our loy·
al readers bear the toIL

PrpsE'nted liS Mt. Olympus JACL queen candidates were Julia Miya
(left~
and Mary Louise Shimata. Miss Miya, 19, daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. K. Miya, Bingham. is attending the Univ. of Utah . Miss Shimata, 19, daughter oi Mr. & Mrs. Eichi Shimata, Wahiawa, Oahu.
attended LDS Business College last year and is presently emplOyed
as secertary at Ashton Heating and Air Conditioning Co. Both candl(:iates are 5 flo 5 in. tall. Selection will be based on a chapter
membership tally.
.\iT. OLYMPUS:

TULARE COUNTY:

Chapter surpasses 1957
membership with 191

BY TOMI TAMURA
With 175 Issei and Nisei attending, the Annual Parents ' Appreciation Night held at the Meadowbrook Golf Clubhouse turned out to
be a thunderous success. The Mt.
Olympus JACL should "hand it
to" co-chairmen Min Matsumori
and Yuki Namba, as well as in·
dividual committees. for really
putting their "best foot forward"
to show the Issei a wonderful time.
The reception committee headed
by Ken Tamura and Isao Nakagawa, with Tak Iwamoto and TeO
Isaki assisting, greeted everyone
at the door and checked each person's coat upon entrance.
The ornate favors placed on the
tables for the Issei were the work
of Dorothy Mukai. Yo Nodzu, Mary
Sugaya, Peggy Mukai. and Tomi
Tamura, who assisted on the decorating committee.
A Japanese dinner served buffet
style was a real treat to the parents since all the Nisei gals pre·
pared and cooked the food them·
selves. Ida Tateoka and Kimi Kojima were commended for handling this task to the least minute
detaiL A more sa tisfying meal
couldn't have been provided.
Nob Endo was congratulated for
doing such a tremendous job as
master of ceremonies. His knack
and ability to speak Japanese added much towards the Issei en-

Nishikawa -

----

A large number of JACLers.
friends and guests witnessed tile
installation of Florin Chapter aDd
Jr. JACL officers for 1958 a ttbe
Casa Cordova Inn here recently.
Masao Satow, national director.
was the principal speaker and installing officer. Paul Ito was evening emcee.
William Y. Kashiwagi. who was
re-elected for a second term as
chapter president. will be assistedby George Dekuzaku. v.p.: Isamll
Kashiwagi. treas.; Paul Takehara"
1000 Club chmn.; June Okamoto"
cor. sec.: Hanna Yoshinaga. ree.
sec.: Judy Gotan. Katherine Nakamura . del.: Tommy Kushi. Ceo.
Dekuzaku. Henry Sakakihara. Percy Fukushima, Takeshi Saigo, bd.
of gov.
Gary Miyao. re-elected Jr. JACL president. will be assisted by
Roy Saigo. boys v.p.: Nancy Tanihara. girls v .p.: Elaine Ito. cor.
sec.; Alice Takeoka. rec. sec.:
Wilbur Yoshihara. treas.: Harry
Yamamura . hist.; and Yoshi Watanabe. pub.
Honored guests include Judge
Mix of the Elk Grove judicial
court; Glen Beeman. Elk Grove
Hign Scbool pl"incipal; Roy Sumida and Sam Muranaka. of the Elk
Grove Citizens League (which
turned over its funds last year to
the Florin JACLl, and their wives.
Mrs. Masao Satow was also honored.
Judy Gotan and Katherine Nakamura were in charge of the dinner.
--...
George Qekuzaku and Paul Takehara are in charge of the membership drive, which opened with
the installation dinner. General
business meetings are scheduled
on the first Thursday of eacb
month.

THE BANK OF TOKYO

1-

STOCKS-BONDS
Unlisted Securities
Monthly Purchase plans
Mutual Funds
Reports free upon request

Flower -arranger

SAN FRANCISCO. - Mary Mina·
mot6, wllo studied the Sogestu
school of flo w e r arrangement
while working for the American
Red Cross in Yokohama. bas been
speaking before cap a cit y audio
ences in the Bay Area recently.
She demonstrated at Trinity Me·
thodist Church for the San Francisco Council of Churches senior
pings. And believe LIS , the ARCHITECT YAMASAKI NAMED cit i zen activities and the U.C.
chapters ~ e doing just TO ALMA MATER COMMITI'EE Alumnae at Oakland.
that. Only, we haven't the SEATILE.-Minoru Yamas a k i.
of Detroit, was named toa I
A Good Plal'e to Eat
space at the present tirr.e now
newly created fiveman architec·
Nooo to Midnight
to get them all in the tural committee at the Univ. of
(Closed Tuesday)
same week. It seems ev· Washington. The committee of
three nationally-known architects
ery chapter has a news· and
two architectural deans, will
REAL CHr.\ESE DISHES
worthy function ill the l'eappraise the design standards of
3:') East Fu-st Street
campus buildings so that new ones
process.
Lo3 Angeles
will properly work into the exist·
W e remember the ing patterns.
MI 2953 - Phone Orders Taken

I

BASEBALL MEETING CALL.ED
FOR LONG BEACH SANSEI
Little League baseball for Har·
bor Area Sansei will be discussed
this Monday. Mar. 3. 7 p.m ., al
the Harbor Japanese Community
Ce nter with George Iseri i D
charge. Under sponsorship of the
Long Beach-Harbor District JACL, the Yankee and Li'! Atoms
squads will return to the diamond
and it was hoped sufficient parental interest would enable the re,=ruiting of a second midget league
team I for boys 12 and 13 years
old),

JACL
WIN RE-ELECTION

Even before the first general
m e e tin g of the year was sum·
moned by the Tulare County JACL.
the chapter had its mebE;hi~
campaign well advanced. accord·
ing to Jim.J-Iatakeda . chapter pub·
licist, who reported there were 164
regular members and 27 10er~
in January to surpass their 1957
performance.
thusiasm.
Tulare County JACL, headed by
Mention is made here of special James Matsumura. president. is
guests and the program. Introduc· the home chapter of Kenji Tashiro,
ed were the two lovely contestants national 1000 Club chairman.
for "Miss Mt. Olympus JACL" Mary Louise Shimata and Julia DETROIT TEENS ICE-SKATE
Miya. Either is well qualified to AT YEAR'S FIRST SOCIAL
represent the chapter for the na· DETROIT.-Ice-skating was entional title. The program included joyed by the Detroit J ACL l'p.ens
Mrs. Nishimura who entertained at their first social of ule year,
the group with " shigin.·' Also a Feb. 2. at Rouge Park. Rumiko
group of CLers dressed in kimonos Sqtow and Shirley Satoh were in
presented odori numbers. Partici- charge.
pants were Tosh Iwasaki, Yukio
Isaki. Min Matsumori. George Fu- PORTLAND CHAPTER
jii, Tommy Seo, George Tamura, ACKNOWLEDGES FLAG
Hiroshi Mitsunaga, George Akimo- PORTLAND.-Mr. and Mrs. Ta·
to, and Frank Harada. The fellows maichi Yamada· recently donated
really have talent. Then the eve- an American flag for use by the
ning was turned over to the game Portland J ACL.
committee-Yoshi Fuji and Yu·
kus Inouye. chairman.
It was agreed that this one night I
- Always at Your Service will be long remembered with all
its laughter and merry-making.
The Issei. as well as the Nisei,
or Californi.
really "let their hair down" to enjoy themselves. Games such as
160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305
San Francis.co
looking for your mate's .show and
120 S. San Pedro (12), MU 2381 .~
passing life ' saver candr on a
Los Angeles
toothpick were seldom, if ever ,
16401 S. Western Av., DA 4·7554
Gardena
played in the Issei's younger days.
The Issei taking part in these
games and the Nisei watching their
parents participate couldn't have
created more laughter and joviality among everyone present.
This Annual Parents AppreciaPHOHE fl
tion Night held Feb. 22 can be
INVSSTMENT SECUR1TIES WIRE
jotted down in Mt. Olympus JACL
ORDERS
(all HT
nistory as being a "colossal sucMA
9-41"
Listed Securities
cess."

Riotous time enjoyed by Issei playing
games at annual Appreciation Night

(From Front Page )
councilmen. county supervisors,
Unless we expla in it s tate assemblymen and senators.
here, our chapters with And we have been honored by
meeting a few governor and many
their publicity chairmen U.S.
representatives and senators,
might be somewhat pi· but the biggest thrill of all was to
qued . All year we solicit. meet America's dynamic Vice PreWe unhesitatingly reaffirm
the cooperation of chap· sident.
the oft-stated truth that the bigger
ters to send in their new'! the man, the more human he is.
- Dr. Roy Nishikawa.
items, pictures and clip·

younger days when we
sent in n ews articles to
the papers and felt disa p·
pointed when they did
not appear in tim e or
were hacked to a single
paragraph. It's our hope
that wheJf the chapter
articles do appear in the
PC, the writer' yen to
continue rep orting is rid·
ing high.
- Harry K Honda.
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Youngsters view "Go For Broke!"

at Seattle Vets Hall.

rt west

THE
p

cr u

R E

By Elmer Ogawa
'GO !FOR BROKE!' SCREENED AGA1N
'fhroug'R the medium of the shadowy screen, a lot of people
he re were re-living old times this past week-end.
':"he double showing of the 1950 Hollywood classic "Go For
BrG',':"; the Mike Masaoka TV show from "This Is Your Life";
and :~e
documentary films frem War II served to impress most
01 , s with the fact time marches on relentlessly, and how very
tr ue are the words, "It's later than you think."
::ose to 400 Issei and the older Nisei turned out for the
sh o~
:ng of these films at the Buddhist auditorium. The program
tur= E.d out to be of triple feature length, even more so when it is
Fe),),):!l1bel'ed that the feature Japanese film was quite lengthy.
Bu1 :he oldsters stuck it out for most part and one gets the
imDJ ession that the moviegoers were quite proud of the way the
for Brokers" fought the war with the help of a little
H o1:y-.vood staging.
.-. t the Vet's Hall, a Sunday matinee showing was planned
1.0 ;:;. e the kids and teen-agers a chance to see these films; and
cam':: they did., accompanied by a fair percentage of parents.
Thf: sp onsoring organizations, Vets and .lACL, would have been
a rrv.= happier had more parents and offspring shown up. But it
was f beautiful sunny spring day: 57 degrees at the airport.

arc . .~d

"Gc

.:-.itho ugh events of '4a to '45 are quite vividly etched in the
m em Jries or the adults, to fully half of the kids, it was ancient
hiskr y-stufr out of a book-why it even happened before they
wen: born!
E: ::enes with p lenty of action elicited plenty of interest from
th<t -·oungsters. such as the antics of recruits in the obstacle
covrse. the infantry skirmishes, and the bigger battle scenes.
It v-. s like viewing TV, although it must be allowed that viewing - ."lese scenes, whether fictional or documentary, must surely
be a bit cio3er to the average Sansei than a mere rootin'
too: .::' TV p lot.
:lUld there have been, we speculated. could there have
be",:a. by any chance a Sansei in the audience who could remember seeing his dad, or an uncle maybe , go off to camp not to
re.,'::'1 ?
':he realization came that to seek out such a person, one
wO c . ;': ha ve to look for a young adult. It IS late.
::: ne of the sequences in the Signal C01-PS documentary
brOL ~ ht
a roar of recognition from the crowd. A Nisei GI was
sho"::) bringing in a small group of prisoners. A closeup showed
th€
to be Seattle Vet Mack Nogaki. Mack was in the audien c£ too . . . Another closeup showed a Nisei soldier parked in
a J c:.:ky [tallan bivouac area-reading the Pacific Citizen.

e

:a

windy wendy
' :'Ur

a p()

~ogies

- B Y WENDY WATANABEfor the picture not being shown.-Ed.)

B!ROTHERHOOD PROGRAM: MILESTONE
, ,

Chicago
:- 1)

paraphrase our genjal Abe llagiwara, Chicago JACL's

195~

Brotherhood Dinner-a chapter milestone-is one of the
signiticant and worthy programs ever to be sponsored
by ' ''le Chapter. The Brotherhood Dinner held last Saturday
<the" but a chapter notabilia in past tense now), an inspiration
of 0. 1' chapter Public Relations Committee, made J ACL history
as f" l' as it IS concerned. Not having anticipated the kind of
re s~·
nse
it would have from the public, the committee made
arrf.:: gements for an approximate crowd of 150. All last week
the: Iidwest Office had a veritable deluge of calls-by Monday
200 "eservations were in , and literally hundreds more have had
to ,, £; turned down. This overwhelming response by non-Japanese
pee ' e of the city is onTy matched by the expressions of our
WO:-.· er-struck committee who planned this sukiyaki dinner in
a :=.. ddhist church, toastmastel'ed by Jewish Harold Gordon,
and <he main spea ker-a Protestant 'minister, Dr. Homer Jack.
F r evious James M. Yard Brotherhood Award winners (sponsore,:: by the National Conference of Christians and Jews)
amG::l g the dinner guests were Mrs. Sumi Miyaki. Harold "Tokuzc ' Gordon. Abe Hagiwara, and Noby Yamakoshi. The 1958
l·et'·· ient or the Brotherhood Award 1who had made earlier
co:- -,Hme!}t::; to attend another Brotherhood Dinner) is Charles
1\112.- ;; \\'Skl a local Nisei jeweler. Chicago is extremely proud
oi < of t!:.e e "winners."
,.>.150 ir. utt.a!l(iace, to mention only a few of the civic organi-

mas'

Continued o.u Page 7
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(From Front Page )
GARLA."D FLORIST. Seattle tOOl I
. ,
.
-H lt·o -asakt 186. Aubrey Funal 169.
events. The evemng s ceremOnies, Geor!!e Tanagi 182. Tuk Mikaml li6
will include a presentatiL·n of a I frank Yokoyama ISS.
.
C d R . 11 KAU.Il~
HJ.wan (9001 Eddie
NatIOnal JA L a\\'ar
to
0) a
Chang ISO. John Gshrro 18 .• Bob TeraBrougham.
maye 180. Roy Ya ma~kl
180. RlchAbout half of the 62 men's ud !\tl)'agawa IBO.
teams competing next week in the I
I\len's .5 Team
.
b
•
t KINO'<tOTO TRAVEL, Seal!le 18.0 9)
JACL ClaSSICS
oa~t
a\erages '! I-Dan 1\'[10 1R2 S,,'. Takeuchi I, •• Helb
900 or better. PaclDg the list )" Furuta 178. BIll Yama,a:<, 1... Sab
Sequoia Nursen' of San Francisco TS~lpU'\ELAK
CHE\', Seattle
at 957 and followed at 956 by Oka- (896) -- Ozzle Kalil) 180. June FujI'
da Insurance of Salt Lake City . kawa 179. Fred Takagi Iii. Taka Asaba 176. Tak Shlbu\'a 184.
Standard Produce of Salt Lake
KORTH BOWL.- Sookane f8961 -Tsu
City, '57 champions and captained Uno IH. Bert Mihai'a li8., Todd Shiby Choppy Umoemoto, are }(lth in ~"ait
\~.
Tak :llufaoka 180. Bob
team average ranking at 931.
RAINIER AMUSEl\IE, T. Sea ttl E
There are 14 Seattle teams com- 89~1
- George Iwasa.!'c' 1.9. Don !aka"
.
li5 Ken Teramoto 110. Marne Yama·
peting, 12 from Northern Cahfor- guchi 183. Shoichi Suyama 182.
Ilia nine from Southern Callior·
SACRAMENTO ,,"SA .8931-Ted :\10)
18 ~.
Ted Kobata 171. GeorE1e Suykawa
. '
..
ma , seven each from Hawau and 116. Bill Matsumoto 171. Ho,vie Wong
state of Was hington outside oj 191.
.
O'
d
AOKl PRODUCE. Salt Lake Cit,
Seattle. SIX each from
legon an
1.893, _ George Okino 181. Harold To'.
Utah, three from Idaho and two llmaga 170. Huch Auki l'i-!. Fred To·
tournament pick-up teams
minaga 182. I\'an Ogata 186.
. '
GAYWAY BOWL. Payette 1892).
Smce the Tashlma Bros. wo- 3ho Uchida 115. George Hlronaka 181
men's champion of last year are Heizi Yasuda IH. George Vaughn 160
·
th H lid ' Shig Hironaka 182.
.
t 'tl
not d efen d 109 ItS I · e.
e
0
a)
BOWL-O-DROME
NO.2. HawaIi
Bowl team of Los Angeles. capt- ,890) Richard Yee 170. Thomas Young
. d b
Mary Matsumura with 187. Mamo Yokoyama 1.14. _~rank
Bal·
ame
y
angoa 18~.
RIchard Lam 110.
its commanding 882 average apKASHINO Si'vUTU-GANDY. Sea ttle
oears to be the favorites. Main (89~1
- Yuk Takeuchi 181. Frank Nd.
,<agawa 114. Mote Yasuda 181. RIC"
Bowl of Seattle, captamed by [t aoka 172, Ben Nakata 186.
Yoyo Konishi, ranks as No. a at
YAMASAKl MA..."tKET . Long Beacp
886) - Mas Ikemoto 180, Min Kate
857.
182. Jim Aila 16-1. Mas Shimatsu 180
Among 26 women's teams. nine Harry Iwasaki 180.
BOWL-O-DROME NO. 3 .
Hawait
hail from Seattle, six from N or th - 1886) _ Tom Kitayama 176. Les ;\luraern California. three from the kami 179. Roger Ozeki 180. Georg"
state of Washington outside of Kanno 171. Sanford Kaneshiro 180.
HAMTLTON FUND . Po r tland (884)Seattle. two each from Southern Hugh Kasai 177, Willie Nakamura 177.
California. Oregon, Utah. 0 n e §!~mK1v;76.
Tom <nasa 1ij6
from Idaho and one combination
H&I AUTO. Seattle (882)-Jiro Yo
Seattle-San Francisco team.
shitake 18>!. Gay Iwasaki 168. Kaz
Fujita 167. Tom Deguchi 181, Bart
Okada 182.
GEORGE OTA FARM. Sumner (882)
Men's 925 Teams
-Kaz Nakamura 172. Frank Shig10
SEQUOIA NURSERY , San Francisco 172. Sharky Kajimura 173. Joe Asa(957) - Dick Ikeda 189. Gish Endo hara 182. Dick Osaka 183.
191. Gl!>(lrge Furuya 186. Tats Nagase
ELSIE'S COFFEE SHOP. Albany
~89.
Fuzzy Shimada 202.
(81;;) - George Matsuura 178. Marty
OKADA INSURANCE. Salt Lake Dickson 160. Wat Watanabe 177. Tak
City (956) - Chas. Sonoda 192. Pap Mikami 178. Hank Yamashiro 182.
Miya 189. Wat Misaka 190, Ken Takeno
HUT'S "66" SERVICE. Salt Lake City
192, Jun Kurumada 193.
(875) - Tak Kojima 178. Kaz Namba
H&F CO .• Los Angeles (943) - Ich 161. Mas Akiyama 170. Kay Harada
Kaminaka 182. Osh Tomomalsu ',80. 181. Hut Kariya 160.
Kobo Fukutake 200. Jensen Ushijlma
I\Ien's 850 Teams
187. Hank Aragaki 194.
TIMES WHOLESALE FLORIST. Lo~
PORTLAND NO . 1 (814) - George
Angeles (931) - Sumi Fujimoto 186 Kanegae 178. Hank Sasaki 167. Ka2
Jim Kayasuga 183. Ty Fujimoto 189. Oen;", 162. Phil Wong 183. Tom ShiEasy Fujimoto 189. Tad Yamada 190.
iki 'l8-!.
CAPITAL MEAT, Sacram enTO (9~51
PICKUP NO.2 (tl73)-Tad Sako IH.
-Yulene Takai 185. Bob Watanabe Al Quan 173, Toke TO~
'oshi
ma
' 112,
187, Kenneth Shibata 181, Shlg Imura Taxi Oba 179. Hiro Ito 175.
190. Virgil Yee 192.
SAKAHARA INSURAi'fCE. Seattle
MAJOR BOWL, Long Bea
~ h
(9351- (872) - Nobi Suyama 184. Tom Hidaka
Fred Hasegawa 190, Hiro Kayasuga 170 Barney Yasuda 175. Roy Tanagi
165, Cal Uyeda 180. Shig Kauota I~U.
1704. Tuk Tada 169.
George Iseri 190.
- PICKUP NO 1 (870) - Gunji TogaNISEI CLASSIC. Los Angeles (.93~)mi 178. Shiro Imai 166. Minor Aono
George Wong 189. Howie Uyehara 193. 175, George Obayashi 172. Mas Naj<a·
Johnnie Yasukochi 180. Al Ah Sam michi 179.
185. Mas Nakashima 187.
OGDEN (869) - Toyse Kato 173. Yuk
SAN JOSE NB:A NO . 1 (932)-.Tak Miya 160. Taro Yagl IH. Seet Yagl
Abo 190, Jim Nagahara 185. Bob Yama- 182, Tom Yamada 160.
moto 180. Mich - Shiomoto 187, Mike
lJ.'1LAND FRUIT. Wapato (868)-1\1a5
Murotsune 190.
Wada 113. Joe Umemoto 170. Moose
DOWNTOWN BOWL, San Francisco Kuribayashi 173. Chuck Matsui 170
(931) - George Inai 190. Joe Yama- Jim Umemoto 182.
moto 185, Kayo Hayakawa 186. Dick
SAN JOSE NBA (866) Gootch
Ogawa 184. Terry Sentachi 186.
Yonemoto 173. Aki Hiroshige 113. Sam
STANDARD PRODUCE CO. Salt Mune 161. Tom Kawashima 178. Frank
L k C·t
931
G
S
Sakamoto 175.
a elY 1 ) eorge akashita
TED HACKETT'S TV. Hood R,'ver
.187. Choppy Umemoto 184, Speedy
Shiba 189. Bob Shiba 181, Harry Ima, (866) - Min Asai 113. Taylor Tomita
mura 190.
172. Mas Takasumi 166. Harry Inu·
MAN .TEN LOW. Los Angeles (927)- kai 179, Taro Asai 176.
Kaz Katayama 186. Ge<lrge Yasukochl
UNITED PRODUCE. Moses Lake 859)
183, Shozo Hiraizumi 185. Harley Ku- - Chuck Kataoka 167, Mike Hattori
sumoto 183. Takl Takemoto 190.
166. Blll Utsunomiya 167, Joe Konishi
S .F . NISEI ASSN.. San Francisco 191. Ich Konishi 163.
MAEKAWA
BROTHERS.
Seattle
(925) - Tosh Hamamoto 185. Mo MinemotO 185, Larry Noda 185, Mike Hon. (854) - Ted Sakura 176. Ken Mae·
ma 185. Dick Kondo 185.
kawa 176. Ted Nakata 11),1. Sam SugitaW . FAY CO., Los AngeleS (925)- chi 166. Tosh Mano 172.
Dick Ung 185. Sol Tringali 184. t.:t!l)rge
ONTARIO !846! -:- Joe Saito 175,
Tsuji 184. Tod Yamanaga 173. J sck George Hashltanl 1~8.
Ken Fukiage
Okamoto 194.
g~:
Tom Hashimoto 171. Hank Ogura
Men's geO Teams
MAIN BOWL FOUNTAiN, Sl'attl"
(924) -Tomio Hamasaki 118, SOCK 1\:0jima 191, Osa Edamura 173. Kenny
Oyama 191. Johnny Chinn 191.
BOWL-O-DROME NO.1 . Hawaii
(920) - Dave Kanno 190. Ed Mori 18~.
Mamoru Sa to 118, Hal Sogi 184, She
Torigoe 184.
ATLAS FARMS. Los Angeles (920)
-James Abe 190, Eddie Tsu'l'uta 182,
J ames Sa kata 179. John Kwan 18~,
Tok Ishlzawa 185.
COFFEE'S STRAWBERRIES, Sacramento (920) - Angel Kagiyama 193
Joe Hom 178. Tsuto Hironaka 178. Dub
Tsugawa 188, Tasuto Fujii 183.
CHARTER SHELL. Stockton (911)Frank Morita 186. Nobi Tanimoto 186,
Sus Onishi 178, Jim Nakashima 186.
Hank Shinmoto un.
STANFORD CLEANERS. Palo Alto
(9 15) Vic Hirose 183. Tets Fu]ikawa 183, Frank DeBarbrie 179, Rich
Namba 185. Jay Sasagawa 185.
S.T. PRODUCE. Tacoma (915)-Ben~}U
Yoshida 188. John Asahara 179. Del
Tanabe 187, Yosh Fujita 181 . George
Ota 180.
EAS'l' BAY NBA Oakland (914)Yon Takahashi 187 Ike Takei 175.
SpIder Yuto 180. M~s
Sonoda 182. Mo
Katow 190.
SAWTELLE GARAGE, Los Angeles
(906) - Mino Ishizawa 180. Bob Nakagir i 180. Mas Takarashi 181, Hal Ishi zawa 180. Tosh Ikegami 185.
NEW RICHMOND HOTEL. Seattle
(906) - George Fukeda 182, Tad Kano 170, Tommy Namba 182. Conc Takeuchi 160, Manabu Fujino 186.
POCATELLO JACL (905) D an
Crawford 180. Guy Yamashita 171.
Will Kawamura 160, Sam Tominaga
117, Ace Mori 197.
IDAHO FALLS (1)05) - Al Brownell
183. Hid Hasegawa 160. Frank Ueda
115. Kay Tokita 160. Tucker MOrishita
187.
SEVENTH AVENUE SERVICE, Seattle 190=» - Shobo Ideta Ilia. Jack Shiota 176. Andy Segi.moto 176, Geor ge
Naito 1M, Kaz Yamasaki 18...
MORRISON HOTEL. Seattle (901.Ge<lrge Kishida 177. Kenny Arita liB
Pancho Nakashima 176. Bill T:uuk.J
1:10. Prune)' Tsafi 190.

I

153. Harry KawauchI 160. To . :'laed3
1'~.
Kay S) 1geno IN
\"FW, HO'~d
R,,-er 4811) - ~tamord
NOjl 165. Ge cge Nakamura F . "'~
NishImoto 150; Tom Sumoge 1Sb. C?lt£foru :>;akamura 1,0.
Women' 859 Teams
HOLlO A Y BOWL Los AnJ!ele5 ,!\S.'!)
-Du'l\" !tzunoue 177. Be"erb' Wo,~
176. Mary dat, umura 100 KJ.) k" .1:~
tsumo!.' 175. Judy Sek' 186
MAl.' BOWL. Seattle
·-:'Uye
Ishikawa In. )'oyo Kom,h, 15, Fum.
Yamasak, 173.• llckey Oyama 1;.1. Lo~
Yut 181.
CALIFOR.;,}A BO''''LERS, Oakland
I 83l)-Miekl Inou~'e
16-1 S :OYO TC·;!'1n'>
160. Kay Fu)iI 151. KIm Furuy.> l'~.
Nobn Asami 182.
COFFEE'S STRAWBERRIES. Sacr~
men to 18071 - Jane Keikoan 149. :llary
Tsugawa 145, Aya Takat 179. Kat)' :1101"
164. Jean Nakatani 110.
NEW CATHY RESTAURA:-IT. P"rtland 18(3)-Ka hy Sasaki 102. Gladys
Ozeki 169. Fumi Wakamat..<u HI. Ros,e
Namba 150. Takako I nuksl I, l.
Women's 700 Team
OKADA INSURANCE, Salt Lak~
Cit\' (787, - Chieko Yagi 16,). Kok.)
Maisuda 149. Kimi Kojima HJ. Ma,.,."
Kato 160, May Nodzu 109.
ROY AL BEAUTY SHOP. San Francisco (780) Norma Sug iyaMa 160,
Shina ko Wad a 153. Chris Nagata 15>,
Jen Hayakawa 153. Suzy Toda 16.. .
GAYWAY BOWL. Ontario (766) Mary Wakasugi 163. Mary Ogura 158,
Katie Hashitani 140. Masa Nakam ...ro
156. Mary Nakamura 149.
SUK1YAKI INN . Spokane (758 )
June Mihara 165. Tai Yamamoto 157,
Mickey Kajiwara 148. Naoko Takeshit3
137. Marge Mihara 151.
SAN JOSE KBA (145) - Sachi Ikeda 158. Polly Sakamoto 143. Amy Ya'l!
142. Lil H inaga 146. Alyce Tashiro 150.
HONG KONG CAFE. Seattle (HO ) Kazie Yokoyama 166, Amy Beppu 147,
Mid Sasaki 137. Mary Maniwa 143, Hissie Sakanashi 147.
JACKSON FURNITURE Seattle (73lf)
-Mary Yokoyama 160. Fudge UmelUo·
to 136. Toshi Yamaguchi 143. Aiko Ky.
ono 14l. Pat Tanagi 155.
EAST BAY NBA (7:m - Sumi Sasaki 1&1. Fran Yosbida 151. Nancy FUe
jita 133. Cookie Takeshita 151. Yuki
Takei 151.
C.T. TAKAHASHI. Seattle (7311Peggy Okada 151. Kimi Tanaka H~,
Martha Ikeda 129. Carol Suguro 151,
Jean Goto 158.
LA l\IURADA PICKUP. Los Angeles
(117) - Sumi Kamachi 150, Terry Nishi
135. Clara Obayashi 140, Jeanne Kusumoto 142, Yas Yasukochi 150.
MOSES LAKE-ONTARIO PICKUP
(711) - Jean Konishi 14-1, Hannah Ko·
nishi 138. Natsuko Hashitani 13-l. Mary
Osaki 141. Nell Saito 148.
TURF. Quincy (105) - Rocky Kikuchi H9. Frances Yoshino 13~ . Ru!t'I
Oda 136. Judy Shiramizu 142. Betty
Yamamoto 144.
Women's 600 Teams
INTL BRANCH. S.F.N.B.. Seattle
(699) - Sani Urakawa 129. Rose Sh,.
mizu HI, Sets Konishi 131. Sadaye
Okada 151, Kayo Okada 1-13.
SIMPLOT SOILBUILDERS, NampJ
(692) - Fun Yamamoto IH. France~
Kimura 136, JoAnn Maenaka 135. Chickie Hayashida 135. Tak Kawano 142.
SAN JOSE NISEI WOMEN'S (691)Aya Kawazoye 143. Nancy Sakuda 135,
Sachi Inouye 131, May Kurasakl HO.
Tula Ochitani 142.
FRISCO-SEATTLE (685) - Yuri Takagi 140, Rene Kondo 130. Tak Nakashima 121. Yoshi Ishizawa 140. Jean
Sakahara 154.
W ALDAL PAINTING CO .. Seattle
(684) Naricy Kuwada 131. Rosie
Watanabe 130. Jlilisue Komatsu 137. Elsie Morihiro 143. Tomo Urakawa .. 47.
MIN TSUBOTA INS .. Seattle (6H'Toyo Kitayama 145, Gloria Hyodo 121
Lillian Murakami 139, May Terayam"
126. Lillian Tada 143.
TOMI'S FLOWER SHOP Seattle (636)
-Helen Okamoto 143. Massy Kobayashi
124, Chiyo Hirota 117. Ruth Kudo 1<10,
Marie Nakata 142.
MT. OLYMPUS JACL (647)-Hanll
Namba 128. Ruby Tamura 131. Tom;
Tamura 129. Dorothy Mukai 139. ;I.!asako Sonoda 120.
WESTERN UNITED LIFE. Seattle
(6-16) Masue Furumoto 135. Rut!)
Nakamura 121 , Na mie Furumoto 13S,
Sally Kitano 121. Jane Nakamura 134.

i"

ACE MORI CAPTURES
TOUGH GUY SCRATCH
SINGLES CLASSIC

HlLO Hawaii (&15) Katomi Nii
166. K.C. Lau 16~.
J ames Fujimoto
169. George Matsu.~o
113. Sam Stevem
175 .
BUSH GARDEN. Seattle (839)-Tosh
Tokunaga 164, Min Muramoto 174. Rye
Ace Mori stag~
Mihara 16~,
Roy Seko 168, BIn lhashl POCATELLO . 169.
a one-man wrecking show in ~
QUALITY PRODUCE. Salt Lake City
(836)-Harding Akimoto 171. Georg€ recent two-day Tough Guy Scratc
Akimoto 167, George Tamura 158, Hid Singles classic. A little man whit
Morinaka 169. Shlg Nagata 171.
.
raises sugar beets in his spare
SEATTLE BUSINESSMEN (836) Min Suyama 169. Rick Tanagi 170, Dar time from bowling won the sil(Hanada 160. Hero Nishimoto 166 3ho game singles purse of $500 with a
Hiroo 171.
'
PORTLAND NO.2. (835) Shig 1,264 total plus four of the five top
HongE> 151. Vic Nishljima 171 . Tom spots in the re-entry doubles with
<Z ~ nma
165, Shig Hinalsu 170. Ed Don@
a different partner each time to
178.
L.LUB JETTY. Hawaii (825) - Gel' so pick up another 5150. Only in the
Fukun.aga 167. Ismo Yoshsh ige 166. Clla
M,yagl 1?9. Jah
s ~
Yatsuo ka 166. C\ii- team sweeper did he fail to hit the
lord Iclumasa 107.
prize money .
BOWL-O-DROME. Ha\\'a li (837) Mori. who also served as tourney
AdachI 159. Bill Arakawa 160. Hlro
l\Ihyamoto 112. Tets Nakayama IH secretary, rolled a 289 in one
Harry Kimura 172 .
doubles SerM!5. His 11th ball was a
COLUl\o1BIA GROWERS Quincy (821)
-Jim KikuchI 115. John Oda 160, Tad split following 10 strikes in a row.
Sh1l'amizu 159. Koke Oda 162. Jun ;(iTop bowlers, including many
kuchi 165.
PACIFIC FRUIT. Moses LaI<e (820) JACLers. from Oregon, Utah, Mon-Hlro Yamamoto 159, \'Ic Yoshino tana and Idaho competed.
--------.--------....:..----------------

'Japan ~OUl'

•

Gor 1u~oisl

Sponsored by Kodokan Nanka Judo Kankodan

Visit Japan during its Loveliest

April 5 • 17

Stopovers in Tok\'o, Kinugawa. Nikko. KarnatcuTa. Hakone, Atam!. Nagoya,
Futamigaul'a Tolla, Kyoto. Nara and 10 Osaka during its Internatlonal
Culture Fe3ti\'aL Tour F:lre 1 1.078.5-1 by air, $833.10 by aIr/sea combinat ion. both mcludes U.S. ta" from Los Angeles) includes round-trip traruportation tourist air flight; round trip tourist air flight and third el;1$3l
T-2 grade Amerlcan President Lines; first class style hotel accommodations. meaTs. ground tr:mspol'bhon, sightseeing tours as outlined in ttlnerary. Re.er,atioD': S5Il deposit will hold; tinal payment to be made not
uter than ;\13r. 16. 1953.
For Itinera'ry Literature, Information and Reservation

Far East Tnvet Sriiee, 365 E. 1st St., L. A., MA 6-5284'
"
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Los Alge~
NE"TSLETTER
By Henry Mori
JOB DISCRIMINATION HUNTING
A J5-man delegation

President's Committee on Gpvern.
ment Contracts) from Washington held a one-day conference
here with civic and industrial leaders of Southern California
Jast week As a result, a Los Angeles regional office for the
President's Committee was opened. Its function is to carryon
the fight against discriminatory practices in employment in an
area that has become the nation's most expanding in terms
of industry.
Although it may not have the scope of authority that the
:vet-to-be-enacted FEPC might have, the President's Commitee
'ill see to it that there are equal opportunities Iregardless of
race. color or creed) for those applying for jobs which invoh'e
1ederal government contract.
One of the key men on the staff is John Yoshino, formerly
director of job opportunities in Chicago with the American
Friends Service Committee. Formerly from Alameda, he has
been with the Eisenhower administration for more than two
years, serving the first year as liaison officer. His latest assignment as compliance officer puts him next to the top men
of the committee, including Vice President Nixon who is the
chairman.
Persons of Japanese ancestry have more than gained their
share of public recognition during the past decade, it seems,
and probably no other single minority group has come up. so
rapidly economically or politically after being stripped of their
rights and belongings by being pushed into relocation centers
in the dark days of 1942.
Yoshino, who holds an important and enviable position in
government, declares that when equality, justice and fair play
exist in "getting the kind of job you want", the economic level
of the community cannot but go up.
The Nisei, who still are proud of their war record, are
believed to be more articulate and ambitious ill their quest for
bettering themselves- and asking for jobs to which they are
qualified. Yet, in the words of Yoshino, obstacles still block
the progress of some Nisei right here in California, It is prer
bably for that reason. among others, which prompted the President's Committee to establish a regional office here.
While the Committee is limited in its investigation to complaints based upon race, color or creed. its economic effect
nationally is tremendous. Government contracts annually prer
vide employment for at least six million workers who take home
over S40-billion in pay.
Yoshino said he wants to devote his time to not only hearing and trying to solve complaints from minority groups but
W raise their economic status through the work of the President's Committee. He noted that Nisei still face discrimination
in jobs where execuive positions are concerned.
It is indeed a strange quirk of fate that locally the city
and county governments of Los Angeles failed to take positive
action against job discrimination in recent weeks when they
l!ad a chance. Their misses are partially overcome by the
opening of new office of the President's Committee on Government Contracts.

~

1 the

WINDY WENDY: by Wendy Watanabe

Continued on Page 6
zation people at the dinner. were the Assistant Director of the
NCCJ, Executive Seei'etary of the NAACP, Executive Secretary
of the American Civil Liberties Union, plus various representa1ives of social agencies, churches , businesses , and miscellaneous
professional people.
Heaps of praises for this outstanding and noteworthy affair
{'"an only go to our industrious chairwoman Mrs. Sumi Miyaki
and her committee. A job supremely well done.
No more fitting and meaningful way could the chapter have
Sihown its humble and sincere appreciation to these warmbearted Chicagoans who opened the door to persons of Japanese
qncestry relocating to the Windy City several years ago, than
by this show of public thanks-and even more, to extend to
1,hem OUl' feeling of brotherhood in return.

JACL ORIENTATION SERIES
Because the Chicago Chapter will look to its younger and
newer mem!Jers increasingly for its succeeding leadership
(many of whom lack personal experience in guiding an organization 1, the chapter is launching a series of .• J ACL Orientation
Series" (another of our enterprising PR Committee's undertakingsl. These series are designed to acquaint newly elected
leaders with the history, purpose, and program of the JACL
from its inception.
The first of three sessions will begin on Sunday, March 2.
at the Olivet Institute with Dr. T. T. Yatabe presiding. Assisting hi mon the research panel will be long-time staunch J ACLers Shig Wakamatsu, Kumeo Yoshinari, Mrs. Dorothy Kitow,
Harvey Aki, and Noboru Honda. Briefly, some of the questions
which will be discussed are, "What are the circumstances and
ing him on the research panel will be long-time staunch J ACLCL?", "Why was JACL such a controversial organization during
the war?", "What are some of its major accomplishments in
1he past 25 years?", and "What is JACL's future role in the
area of public relations with respect to education and combating
discrim ina tion ? "
The second session on March 16 will cover the J ACL Legislative Program with Harold Gordon at the helm. and the remaining session will be devoted to "Personalysis" with Dr. E.
E. Gress, psychologist and industrial relations counsellor. These
'" orkshop series are open to all interested members and friends.

ISSEI TO HONOR JACLERS
Pl-eparations are now under way by the naturalized I sei
sectio!) of JACL for what they feel is a "long overdue appreciation dinner" mainly for those JACLers who played Stich an
imp(lrtant role during the ADC Fund Drh'e campaigns iTom
19~8
to 1952. The Issei leaders of the community ha\'e sel. a_iCE
l"arch 30 lor this affaIr at the North Park Hotel.

( aims-

!Io'lSEI .IAYO TE.lC11D18
SLATE ANOTHER WORKSHOP
LONG BE~CH.-F,;ight
Nisei ia
no ~enin the Southland art'
holding their quarterly piano work
shop series tomorrow at the Lon!!
Beach YWCA. 6th and Pacif~
A"'e .. from 8 p.m. Ayako Matsumoto and Sue Joe are co-chair·
men. Other teachers are Michi
Dohzen. Nobuko Fujimoto, Mar·
lene Inouye, Ritsuko Kawakami
Los Angeles: Sachi l\Iittwer. Alta·
dena: and Suzie Tamura. Sal(a
Barbara.

Claremont ~

Dr. Willard E. Gi e.n.s. tea~
Continued from Back Page
at Qal1\mont Grad te
~hj:
Roichi Onaga. administrator
was nameH A~ric:
eli
f the estate of Hary Nakasuke
tional director for 1be Mason c uOshIrO. deceased: Jack Chikasapreme Co u n c i I last week. He
.. a: Buichi Kajiwara: Tomiko Der
chaired the 1950 U.S. Educauon
te: Ichiro Okada: Henry Aoto: KiMis'ion to Japan , was exec ~
yoyasu Kawashima: Minoru Mayesecretary for 18 years for the
da: Tomi Mayeda.
National Education Ass'n and was
Geoab Shiomi: Yukiye Tanaka
school superintendent in San Diego
Nogami; Masao Yamashiro: Shinand 0 a k I and betw((o 1925 aDd
taro Okano; Mary Sarah Fuji Halpern: Benny Juikichi Yoshida:
.---------------.
Ruby Sachiko Oyama: Frank Torao Miyake: Yutaka Yasutake:
Kiji Tominaga: Henry R. Obana: HAYAKAWA. TO APPEAR
Kameno Obana: Donald H . Toyer ON NATIONAL TELECAST
Linotyping
Its,u KawaguSessue Hayakawa. among those 1
da.: Hiro Okamur~:
325 E. ] t St..
chI: Japnes~
Ch.lldrens Home of favored for an Oscar as the "best
Los Au~els
M...' '-8153
Southern Califol'ma: Sam 1. Naka- supporting actor" thi y
. I
h'
. M ura M'Iyagls
. h'Ima . .S an slated for a role in a play
sear.
1S.. 1=-:~
SIma,
to teleJose Chapter. Japanese-Amencan cast on NBC Mar 12
L.A. Japanese Ccsualty
Citizens League: Hoe Koroda; Le.
.
wis G. Fukuda: Isao Haga: YoshiInsurance Association
ko Haga: Mary Miyoko Mikuriya:
"lIIslst on the -Finest'·
Complete IDswaJ:« F-,ttectloa
Chiyeko Kishi: Kei Mikuriya: Ma- I
tsuko Matsuzawa; Kenji Osaka.
Aiharo Ins. Agency
October Awards
Athara - Om<.t!u - lUlJula
114 So. San Pechc
MtJ 9NI
October awards are Shigeru
Shimokochi; Rokuro Harry Iljuoye;
Anson T. Fujio a
Kimiko Tsuchiyama; Fred M. MoRoom 20&, 312 I. h1 8t.
riguchi: Frank Okamura, Jr.: TsuMA 6-4393
4N 3-111J
tomu Noguchi; Nobuyori Matsubara; Risaburo Sumi : Saburo KiFunakoshi Ins. Aoency
Kanemasa Brand
do, as administrator of the estate
Willie Funakosbl • M. lY.Ia!'Ullaka
Ask for Fujimoto'!! Edo
218 So. San P+ ClIe; St.
of Hatsu Hiraga; Takeshi Takashi;
1'lA 6-5215, Res. GL.. utCDE 4-!>IlJ
Miso, Prewar Qualit~,
at
Yoshiro Oishi; Nimashi Oishi : KeTour Favo!ite Sboppin.
nichi Sumida: Tadashi Miura: KiHirohato Ins. Agency
Center
he Yamashta: Yoshino Yamashil54 E. III £1.
ta; Haruko Muraoka: Masazo' SuMU I2lS
A'I 7-8!U
zuki; Kimiko U. Tsuchiyama, as
FUJIMOTO & CO
administrator of the estate of YoHirota Ins. Agency
302-306 South 4th West
shikazu Tsuchiyama , deceased ;
318* E. l!t H.
Salt Lake City 4, Utab
£1 7-2396
ml 6751
Koichi Uyeno;
Tel.
EMpire
4-8219
Satoru Uyeno: Yoshiko Uyeno:
Inouye Ins. AGency
Taro Saiki ; Hiroshi otsuka; Yuri
15029 Syh'aIl'r()C'tl 4ve.
Lily Morimoto; Ichita Kawata;
Norwalk,
CaJlJ.
1.:'Ni,,_ 4-577'
ORIENT TOURS, INC.
Christian Layman Church of BerDomestic
&:
Foreign
Travel
By
Au
keley; Tokuichiro Hori; Minoru or Sea - Las \' egas- Mexlco- Ba ....<ilJ
Tom T. ~fo
Hori; l:>um.cmro Hori; John M.
Orient
IS! Del Monte £1... Tasd~n
Nakano; Nobuji Yoshida: Seizen
liT i-7189
my 1-4411
Far East Travel Service
Matayoshi: George rmabori; EnO-l
365 E. 1st. St., Los Augele.
suke Amemiya; Tomi Hirose; John
Soto Ins. Agency
EIJI E. TANABE
tI. E. 1st st.
1~'"
~ lUI
F. Aiso: Shigeichi Okami: Yoshi- MA 6-5284
KeD Saw • N;% Nagata
haru Mizutani; Miyo (Mizutanil - - - - - - - - - - - - - Nakamura: Kuniji Tamura: Sam- 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
uel H. Okuye: Benjamin Okuye:
Ruth Okuye Ihara: Chiyo Okuye:
Katherine M. Fujita: Lutes Y. Fujita: Franklin Okuda;
Esther Okuda Tanizawa: Paul
M. Takeshita; Yoshimasu Yamashita; Margaurite Toda; Fred Oki;
Lilian Hina Ohye: Fred J. Akashi:
Kazuo Fukuda: Jun Mitsui Yano;
STUDIO
Kiyohiko Hamatani ; Akira Kubo;
Ellen Ayako Kubo: Keichi Nishi:
318 East First Street
Yaichi Nishi; Tamayo Nishi"; SeiLos Angeles 12
ichi Takeuch: Katsujiro Obana;
MA 6-5681
Hifumi Nishino; Zensuke Nshino;
Shzu Yamamoto; Masashi Miga- l1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111J11111111111
ki: Tomoye Nozawa Takahashi:
Higashi Hongwanji MissLOn; Shizuma Howard Ha takeda; Harry
Hiroshi Minami; Harry Clemence
AAk WI now tor bu! ~(nIl.t1o
Suze; Masataro VVatanabe;
T e t suo Watanabe; Akiyoshi
1JDrIti~
BEN AD!\Cm - KAZUO INOUYE
Frank Shimohara; George S. KaRoy !kelani, Bill Chinn, Ted GateTHE
SUMITOMO BANK
mikawa; Henry lVlasayoshi Shimowood, June Yamada, George Ito,
(CALIFORll."IA)
Harley Taira. George Nishinaka,
!lara; Richard Masatoshi Seiki:
Ed Motokane, Steve Kagawa, Henry
Tom T. Ota: Fumio Tani and Kane
440 MGnt€cJTe~
St.
Tamaki, Yo Izumi; Rum; Uragami
.an Franciscc - EX 2-1_
Tani; Arthur Saburo Morey: To(5), Yuml Nagahi!'a (5).
OFFICES
;;hitaro Yamashita; Sunao Ushiji101 S. SUI !'ewt!
2705 W. Jefferson - RE 4-11$1
rna; Mitsutaro Miyahara; Eddie
Loa ~el!
- l>aJ Wl1
5824 E. Beverly - R!\ 3-8291
VI. Yano; Michiya Ogata: Michi
1400 • itt ~1 .
258 E. 1st St. - !\fA 9-3HZ
Nishimoto Shingu: Ronald Seichi
aacra:nento - Gl ~tel
8854 Lankersblm - ST 7-824.1
Minami; Kuichi Kodama; Masami
Sasaki; Takeyoshi Hamatani; Masako Kubo Hamatani; Louis M.
Fur u k a w a; Michiyo Nojima;
Frank M. Uriu; Minezo ltami; Yuriko Hama; Denzo Kawaguchi :
Taisho Young Men's Asociation,
Inc.
This list will be continued next
week.
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SEATILE J AP AN SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
SEATTLE. - Japanese Americans
elected to the Japan Society here
last week were Ieharu Fujinami,
V.p.: Peter Ohtaki , sec.; Hiroyasu
Sakamaki and Henry S. Tatsumi,
xi. of dir. Attorney Charles B.
Howard is president.
REELECTED TO GARDENA
PLANNING CHAIRl\lANSIDP
GARDENA.-Taul Watanabe was
reelected chairman of the Garrle
na city planning commission recently. His second term as chairman. he has been a member f 1
tae commission for five years.

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU
AGEN .. FOR STEAMSHIP AND AIRLI. '£8
Complete .. ravel, Adnsory sen'lce &Ild .fcl.tu.

301 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 12, Calif<# MI 4657

Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. Bonded Commission Mercnanw
Fruita - Vegetable.

'774 S. Central Ave. -

VA 8595

Wholesale Terminal

Los Angeles 21, Calif.

FINEST Brands in Japanese FOODS

Ask for ...

ICherry Brand'
'IJutllal Sunnly Co.
_ 0 Da\'is st.
5ah Fl'anci co

JLE~};t1

TU 45Q-.4

WBIrPAC
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Washington
NEW S LET T~E

IJACL ~ews
Service)
WASHIXGTO_ -.~evnty
clai m S
totalling ,-:-;.482.29 were awarded
:iuring thE' m"'nlh of January, the
Japanese Clnl!:lS Section of the
Dept. of Ju~c-e
ad ... i·ed the Washington Of'lce of the Japanese
American C.:.zens League and the
Committee 0:') Japa!:.ese American
E\'acuation Caim".
The la!'gE"~
award was for S66.~4
to an en.cuee now re.iding in
'::;-arden Gro\ e. Calif.. while the
smallest was :01' S~
to an evacuee
resettled l!l Washington. D. C. The
average o~ all a\'~ds
was S7.392.60. Fourt'Hn of tlle awards were
in amoun., E:xceedi g 10,000 each.
Evacuet: resideI:t5 of ILlinois,
Washingte.n, Oregon, California,
D;"trict of Columbia. New York,
and New ,Tesey received tht:se
awards.
Non-profit organ:zations receiving aware;: were the GreshamTroutdale C~e.
I J5.1)aneSe American Ci\'ic ::"e;:;gue. First Japanese
American }r;,:ltute ·)f Los Angeles,
IVlid-Coum('
~
lOre.' JACL chapter and S-,:amento JACL.
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BY MIKE MASAOKA

United States - Japan Trade
Washington. D.C.
FOR THE PAST two weeks, the House Ways and Means
Committee has heard witnesses both for and against the Adminisll'alion's proposal to extend for another five years the socalled Reciprocal Trade Agreements Program, which has been
the cornerstone of our international commerce policy for the
past quarter of a century.
TO EMPHASIZE its importance to the nation , and in recognition of the apparent strength of the "protectionists," the
Administration sent up seven of its len executive department
heads 0 plead the case for "freer" trade. Only the Justice.
Post Office, and Health, Education and Weliare Departments
:refrained from endorsing the AdminisU'a tion's proposals. with
Commerce, Defense, Stale, Agriculture, Labor, Treasury. and
Jnterior Departments stressing the national interest involved
in thIS historic principle.

*

ALL Al\lERICAl S have a real and vital stake in the outcome of these hearings andthe subsequent legislation.
DOLLAR-AND-CENTS-WISE, the United States sold almost
no billion of exports last year, while buying something less
than S14 billion in imports. This amounts to some six billions
in our favor, "good business" in any language and a "good
bargain" by any standard.
AT THE SAl\lE TIHE, some 41h-million workers, or some
seven per cent of our work force. was engaged directly and
indirectlY in international commerce. Moreover, the output of
some 60 million acres-one acre of five harvested in 1956-was
shipped abroad.
IN ADDITION to these easy-ta-visualize benefits to our na-.
tional eCO:lomy, our export-import policy was part and parcel
of our system of mutual and collective security. We not onJy
strengthened ourselves as a nation but also strengthened our
allies, economically as well as militarily. In a real sense, we
'bulwarked the defenses of the free world against the economic GREELEY.-Minoru Amemiya of
Grand Junction was named as one
and military threats of communism everywhei'e we traded.
of the three outstanding young men
of 1957 for the State of Colorado
JAPANESE AlI1ERICANS have an even more vital and by the Colorado Junior Chamber
intimate stake than most Americans. Japan is the second or of Commerce at its mid-winter
·third best all-around customer for all of the exports of the board meeting here and received a
United States and, except for 1956 when she was second, Japan distinguish service award.
Amemiya, 35, is a soil scient.ist
has been America's best market for agricultural products,
with the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture,
particularly those crops in surplus.
ON THE OTHER HAND, the United States is Japan's best and has done outstanding work in
customer. But, year after year, Japan buys almost twice as reclaiming alkali-damaged soils for
much from the United States than she sells to us. Las year, farming. He founded the Mesa
the United States sold about a billion dollars in exports to County Retarded Children's Asso·
ciation in Grand Junction (on the
Japan, while purchasing about $500.000,000 in imports.
Western slope of Colorado), is a
memb 7r of the County Agricultural.
and ~uthor
of num~rJAPAN, AS WE all know, is a tiny land, scarce in raw Comlte~,
!'esources but overcrowded \\ ith energetic manpower. Japan ous techmcal. artIcles .o n ~armg
He IS li~ted
m
must import raw materi,als, manufacture them into finished and ~eclamtiO:
es~rn
edition of w~o
s Who
products, and export a substantial portion thereof in order to ~e
~
America for 1~58
..He IS also a
sun·h·e.
and tail-tWIster of the
JAPAN WOULD prefer to trade with the United States and d~ector
.. Club:.
.
.
ihe free world. But, given no othel' alternative, in order to LlOn~
Sel.]l Honuchl of Bnghton IS the
xist, she will be forced to attempt to trade with Red China president of the State Junior Cham.
and the so-called Soviet bloc.

•

A Strike for Democracy

Soil scientist selecled one of three
oulslandng young men for Colorado

*

ber of Commerce, being the first
Nisei to ever hold that post in the
United States. Two years ago.
Robert Y. Sakata of Brighton was
named as one of the nation's outstanding farmers by the National
JCS.
Dr. and Mrs. Amemiya live with
their family at 1225 Mesa Ave.,
Grand Junction.
.

I
I

*

*

JAPAN IS AN anchor in the United States main line of
defense against communist penetration fwm the west.
Wl'fa HER factories and trained manpower, her industrial
potential and demo:1strated efficiency in the military arts, Japan
:remains the key to the Far East and all of Asia. It was Stalin,
as we recall, who once explained that the nation that controls
Japan conrols Asia, and me nation that controls Asia controls
t.he world.
AS AMERIC.\:\ , we cannot afford to allow Japan to be
forced into the communist orbit, lest it be the beginning of
the end of free _ociety as we know it not only throughout
the tree world but a lso in the United States.
SINCE JAPA" MUST trade to live, and since she prefers
to trade with us. it should be plain that it is to our national
seli-interest that commerce with Japan be encouraged.

*

1.' SPITE OF the obvious benefits and profits, Japan is
the convenient scapegoat for the "protectionists", the whipping
boy for the dramatic and almost hysterical emotional appeals
of those who would further restrict and limit our international
trade.
TOO OFTEN, United States manufacturers single out Japanese imports as the cause for all their troubles, when the facts
are lhat basic problems that have little or nothing to do with
imports-such as uneconomic utilization of labor, poor management, competition from other products, inefficient and outmoded
machines a nd equipment, etc.-are the real reasons lor their
cifiicullies.
UKE THE UNRE,\SONED and blind prejudice of postDecember 7, 1941 days, facts are either deliberately ignored or
distorted or un looked for by those who, on one pretext or
another, denounce Japanese imports into the United States.

*

WE ARE AMONG those who believe that it- will be 'well
for Japanese Americans, as Americans, to learn the facts bebind Japanese imports in order that truth, and not bigotry will
belp g\lide our Congress in considering this Reciprocal Trade
legISlation which may well determine not only international
trade placti es for :>ears to come but also international good
relations among the fre~
nations of arth, including ..nd espe("iall;,- Japan.

CELERY FARMERS WIN
$1h-MllllON JUDGMENT
VENICE.-The three Kita brothers
(Heiji, Misao and Shigeo) who are
engaged in celery farming here reo
cently a S580,479 judgment from
the Los Angeles City High School
District.
The city school system. in need
of a site for a new school, initially
offered S220,500 which was rejected
on the grounds that the offer was
not fair. With condemnation pro·
cedures in order, a twa-week trial
in the superior court resulted in
the jury establishing the over l ~_
million dollar as a fair price. The
land is located at Braddock Dr.
and Centinela Ave.

Momita flagpole donors
Three chapters. Venice-Culver.
West Los Angeles and Gardena
Valley, were among the Pacific
Southwest District Council chapters that have made contributions
to the Helen Momita Memorial
Flagpole Project, it was learned
this week. These chapters were inadvertently omitted in the first
report published in the Feb. 14
P.C.
NISEI ENGINEER
TO DRAW CITY MAP
FOWLER.-A new Fowler map,
showing the latest developmcr.t
and additions to lhe city, wJll b~
drawn up by Tom Nagata. e"ldineer
soon. The Fowler City CouncIl al~
proved the project. The map i~ to
show a strip of at least a half a
mile surrounding the city limits.

Placer County Sansei
in flight training at
Pensacola naval station

NEWCASTLE.-Gordon Nakagawa
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bunny Nakagawa of Newcastle, was graduated
from Univ. of California at Berkeley as outstanding line officer candidate and commissioned ensign in
the United States Navy at the last
winter class exercises.
.
The youth was accepted for PIlot training and will report to
Pensacola, Fla., where he will begin flight training. He is to serve
a minimum of five years on active
duty.
Gordon has been attending California on a navy scholarship upon
graduating from Lincoln Hi g h
School, under a special naval reserve officer training program.
after qualifying through competitive examinations.
He majored in electrical engineering. was a member of the Bear
rifle team for four years, during
wbich time the squad won two national championships, and served
as a battalion commander of the
NROTC unit during his senior
year.
He is believed to be among the
first of the third generation Japanese American naval officers to
take flight training at Pensacola

Cortez JACLers donate
$400 for swimming pool
TURLOCK.-A S400 donation to
the Turlock Community Swimming
Pool Fund was made last week
by the Cortez JACL chapter.
Two hundred dollars were from
the chapter treasury and the other
S200 from chapter members.
Presenting the money to Harold
Larson. fund drive chairman, wa!'
Hiro Asai. past president. Asai
said the gift was in appreciatiol'
of Turlock upporl for JACL activities.
Larson. called it one of the largest donations to date.
Some $32.000 already has been
collected for the pool. now undel
comtruction in Columbia Park.

•

(Last WEe,.;. the Pacific Citizen
listed tne names of evacuee
claimants who received their
awards in ,l\ugust. 1957. The remainder of the 369 awardees
whose claims were submitted to
Congress for payment are listed
below. Claimants who were authorized awards in the designated
months and whose names are
not included may write to the
Washington JACL Office, Suite
1217, Hurley-Wright Bldg., 18th
and Pennsylvania Ave. N W,
Washington 6. D.C:; and request
that their status be investigated.
-Ed.>
Sep(~mbr
Awards
Those ieee. ing awards in September a:e. Kakuo Tanaka; Ma·
tsutaro Gtc·rge Okada; Ito Fujimoto; Masao Kurisu; Junn Shibata, admimsU'ator of the estate ot
Shin Shiba:a dec-eased; Kumi Shibata; Joe. linoru Yasuda; Yoshiji
Tani: Mit. s:aburo Tanaka; Teruo
Takahash:: • {asako Hara NamiyaCc:::mued on Page 7

*---------*----CAlENDAR

f'~o.
28 (FTiday)
Twin Ci ES - General meeting.
Orange C(lunt~
- JAYs movie benefit. Wbtminister School
Sacramento - Installation dinner, Sacramerllo J'l1l. 7 p.m.; Saburo Kido.
spk,·.
SPEc "I
showing
"Dateline
Tokyo."
Parlier - Yembership social. Parlier
Buddhist Hall.
Oakland J'lstallation dinner. Villa
de 1a p~
Restaurant, 6th and Oak
Sts.; Jo hT' K. Chapel. spkr.
All ur :\hrch-April
Cortez Family fishing derby.
:'<I"r. I ('iaturday)
Parlier E~nefit
movies.
Boise Valky ":v!iss Boise Valley
JACL" danC'e. IOOF Hall, CaldwelL
:'>~H.
2 ( unday)
Chicago Orientation Series. Olivet
Institute; Dr. T.T. Yalabe, spkr.
'I .... 3 «(\fonday)
Long Beach - Little League baseball
meeting. H .. rhor Community Center
7 p.m.: Geo,rF.e Iseri. chmn .
Seattle Pte-Tournament
Mixer.
Colony ClUb.
!Uar. ~ - "
Seattle - . 'nn JACL Bowling Tournment, Seanle Recreation.
:'>Iar. 6 (Thursday)
f1oJ'in Chapter meeting t on 1st
Thun;day each mt'nth).
;'lb •. 8 (Saturday)
Seattle - J.hCL Bowling Award dinnl?r-d?ncE OlympIC Hotel;
Royal
Brough" ... spk.
:,\Iar. 8 (Saturday)
Fre.no - \. knme Party, Fresno Congren;;tjnn"l Church.
San Frar-cj,ro - :vtembership Mixer.
Orange COUnl\, - JAYs dance. DJWney WOlTlen's Clubhouse.
Fireman', Hall.
Long BEach
Installation dance,
~'ar.
10 (;\londay)
Fresno - Picnic Comm. meeting. Fre no !llet l ' ·tjl"t Churr-II.
:'olar. 1\ (Tuesday)
Redl~'
General meeting (every

2nd 1 UE -cliO' •
;'If~

Pal'lier Thursda

~

r. 13 Th nrsda y)
Genera l meeting levery 2nd

'1.

15 ( aturday)
Snow outIng.
'lar. 16 (!;unday)
Chlcagn Orientation SerIes. Oli"et
Institute' HarQld Gordon, chmn.
Cortez -

~hr.

:'oIRr. n (!\1onday)
West Los An/!eJes - Auxliian' mef'tinf'o rLS. of Dr. and Mrs. Kiyo,hi Sonoda.
"In. '!I (Frida)' )
Chic3PO - General meeting. Rc". G.
:It. Kubc.se. .okr.

;\br. 211-29

Berkeley Im'it 1I0nai Basketball
1'0urnam€nt.
~'ar,
30 C. "nday)
Parher - ConLlnumty picnIc. Kpr.rny
Park.
Chicago - Appreciation Dinner. Nor1h
Park H-f.

